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David Weil, CEO ICTS Group of Companies

MOTSWEDI

EMERGING MANAGER STRATEGISTS

Dear readers
These are trying mes.
If ever there was an understatement! Nobody could have predicted, I daresay even imagined, the unprecedented history we
are witnessing unfolding in the world right now.
The COVID-19 pandemic has hit every aspect of our lives. Financially, the markets have experienced a rare black swan. The
market crashes of February and March of 2020 led the world into the Great Lockdown, the worst recession since the Great
Depression. It is expected that market vola lity and instability will con nue for some me. During this me of
unpredictability, however, there are market opportuni es and the advice of investment professionals is to resist the
tempta on to crystalise any losses by switching to a more conserva ve investment por olio. History consistently shows a
recovery a er a market crashes and investors won't want to miss out on the recovery in returns. Try s ck to your investment
plan.
Socially, over a third of the world's popula on is in lockdown and experiencing some form of restric on of movement. Whilst
we all might have delighted at the prospect of spending more me at home, a forced lockdown has had some unexpected
consequences, from home schooling children to running a marathon in our gardens to a sudden interest in baking banana
bread. The changes in rou ne and social distancing from family, friends and work colleagues has brought with it increased
levels of anxiety and depression. Whilst we can debate the merits of a forced lockdown, one thing the scien sts do agree on is
that social distancing reduces your risk of infec on drama cally. Try stay apart, together.
Technologically we have seen giant leaps forward in a very short space of me as people have had to rely on technology to fulﬁl
both work and social needs. Working remotely is the “new normal” and online coﬀee sessions with friends and family now
appear in our diaries. The World Health Organisa on has recognised that the COVID-19 pandemic is the ﬁrst in human history
to use technology and social media on a massive scale to keep people safe, produc ve and connected while being physically
apart. Try stay connected.
These are indeed trying mes.
Keep safe un l we meet again next quarter.
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Johan Gouws, Head of Sasn Asset Consulting

The rst quarter of 2020 delivered a rare black swan event in
investment markets that most asset managers, investment advisors
and retirement fund trustees and members might only experience
once in their lifetime.
It has been a me during which not only the emo onal
resilience of trustees has been severely tested but also the
eﬀec veness of the investment strategies and models of their
re rement funds. Especially when it involves the interests of
those fund members who are close to re rement and who are
about to enter the capital consump on part of their lives.
Most re rement funds in South Africa have adopted some
form of life stage model as part of their default investment
strategy. The basic principle behind this model is that the
beneﬁts of fund members will be invested in a suitable
por olio that will reﬂect the investment risk each member
can aﬀord on their journey towards re rement. A life stage
investment model has two key objec ves in mind. The ﬁrst is
to make the re rement fund contribu ons of every member
work as long and as hard as possible in the process of
accumula ng suﬃcient capital for re rement. This objec ve is
very cri cal given a structurally weak local economy, a less
than desired savings culture, a low preserva on ra o when
members move between employers and increased longevity.
The second objec ve speaks to the smooth transi on from
the pre-re rement capital accumula on phase to the capital
consump on phase during re rement.
In theory, the life stage model concept sounds like quite a
sound and simple solu on. However, the signiﬁcant and rapid
drop in market values across a broad range of asset classes
during March 2020 caused by the COVID pandemic has tested
the design and robustness of many life stage models.
A well designed life stage model requires a few cri cal design
elements to make it "COVID-proof".

Communica on
The ﬁrst element has less to do with the investment strategy
of the fund and relates more to the member communica on
strategy that supports the life stage model. The most cri cal
moment in any member's journey toward re rement is the
decision about which type of annuity they will be looking to
purchase at re rement. A trigger to communicate with
members well before re rement is crucial for ensuring that a
member can make an informed decision about the most
appropriate investment path to follow as they get closer to
re rement.
For example, as a result of no or insuﬃcient communica on, a
member within 2 years of reaching re rement could have
been on a living annuity path while their actual need was
more of a guaranteed life annuity nature. This member runs
the risk of their capital not recovering fast enough at the point
that they need the maximum capital to buy the highest
possible guaranteed income (life annuity).
Normal Re rement
Age

Mul Asset Class High
Equity Por olio

Living Annuity

Fixed Interest/
Smooth Bonus Por olio
Year to Re rement

Life Annuity
Re rement

Source: Sasﬁn Asset Consul ng
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Smooth De-Risking
The second key element of an effective life stage model
relates to the smoothness of the glide path during the derisking phase. This involves the gradual reduction of
market risk that a member's beneﬁts will be exposed to as they
get closer to re rement at which point they will be looking to
buy a life annuity. If the de-risking phase or glide path is not
smooth enough the member's beneﬁt could be moved to a
lower risk por olio at the lowest point of a market correc on.
The member will eﬀec vely lock in capital losses that they
cannot recover from even though the market starts to recover
again as the lower risk por olio is not able to capture the
market growth. It is important that the glide path of a fund's life
stage model allows for smaller, but more regular, adjustments
to the member's market exposure.

Seamless transi oning
The third element relates to a seamless transi on from prere rement into re rement for members who are looking to
purchase a living annuity. The fund's investment strategy
should allow a member to remain invested in the same
por olio that they were invested in on the date of re rement
when purchasing their living annuity. This will avoid any ming
risk and unnecessary costs related to the typical process where
the re rement fund beneﬁts are paid out to the member in
cash. The member then has to arrange for the cash beneﬁt to
be re-invested in a diﬀerent market related por olio on a
diﬀerent investment pla orm. The risk is that the beneﬁts are
sold by the fund during a market low. If the cash holding is not
invested soon therea er due to any unforeseen or
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administra ve reasons, the member might lose out in a Vshaped market recovery scenario. This at a point in me when
the member should have stayed invested in the market to
avoid missing out on those "top 10 days" in the market.

Flexibility
The ﬁnal key element relates to the ﬂexibility of the life stage
model as it relates to the fund's default annuity strategy. If the
fund has an in fund living annuity as a default annuity, the
default strategy should cater for the possibility of the member
re ring early without pu ng their capital at risk at a very
cri cal me. Should the member be halfway through the derisking phase of the life stage model, the default annuity
strategy should allow the member to eﬀec vely con nue with
the de-risking strategy a er his re rement by seamlessly
moving the assets into a living annuity. Once the de-risking
process is complete then the member can buy their preferred
guaranteed life annuity.
Members have a right to expect that their re rement fund will
provide them with the opportunity to maximise the ability to
grow their re rement capital while providing the necessary
protec on of their beneﬁts on their journey both towards and
during re rement. An eﬀec ve and well designed life stage
model should allow re rement funds to live up to their
members' expecta ons under any market circumstances. The
market events during March 2020 provided a clear invita on
to trustees and management commi ees to rise to this
challenge and once again review their investment strategies.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

What COVID-19 has taught
us about the design of
retirement systems
Rowan Burger, Head of Strategy, Momentum Investments

Insurance is there to protect you for the unexpected isolated event that you
cannot afford to provide for personally. COVID-19 has brought a new shock
to our nancial system, one that has affected everyone at the same time.
This eﬀect has demonstrated some of the strengths and
weaknesses in our current re rement system that we can see
as an opportunity to learn from, as well as con nue to reﬁne
how we save in the future.
While we tend to look to government for support, it is clear
that, in the currently ﬁscally constrained environment, the
ability to provide ﬁnancial support is limited. As far as possible,
individuals need to plan to look a er themselves.
Most re rement fund members are in deﬁned contribu on
arrangements where they take on their investment longevity
risk. And they are feeling the brunt of the economic eﬀect.
However, if history is to be believed and repeated, markets
recover over me and therefore the long term eﬀect will be far
less severe than the short term pain members are feeling now.
There is even some posi ve news in that there are members
re ring now, who derisked their investments in default life
staging investment models, who can actually purchase higher
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life pensions than before the crisis, due to the increase in long
term interest rates.
The requirement to invest in a broad range of instruments due
to the pruden al investment guidelines (Regula on 28 of the
Pension Funds Act) has also protected many investors in the
longer term. While this prescrip on is o en cri cised, it is
mes like these when diversiﬁca on and not gearing exposures
comes to the fore. Specula ve investments have their place but
not in your core re rement por olio.
A further aspect of ﬂexibility in the system that has been hugely
beneﬁcial is the ability to delay the re rement op on choice
(un l markets are more stable) but also the ability of ﬁnancially
distressed companies to temporarily suspend re rement
savings contribu ons to facilitate cash ﬂow. Contribu ons to
insurance arrangements should con nue, as these are mes
when cover is most needed.

The group life and disability insurance arrangements allow
good and cheaper levels of cover, par cularly to those with
health condi ons. Despite the an cipated loss of life, there is
not a concern that our insurance companies will not be able
to deliver to their beneﬁt payment obliga ons.
It is likely that there will be a large number of people who lose
their jobs during the lockdown period and subsequent
economic fallout. These individuals are likely to cash in their
re rement savings and use this to carry them through to
their next employment opportunity. This is not a failing of the
system but a key lesson that savings is not for re rement
only. Many have not built up a large balance sheet of
personal investments to de them over, with the
consequence that their re rement savings are the only
op on. A er the crisis, we need to ensure South Africans
have emergency savings to get them through these
unexpected tough ﬁnancial shocks. I would propose that, in
future, we think of forced savings in two pots, one for
re rement (pension) and the other to supplement
re rement (provident) if not needed for a deﬁned
emergency (such as unemployment, health, bereavement).

The old age grant system is really important to support the
elderly. However, it misses support for the low paid workers
(who have been forced to tap into their savings). The need for
a basic income grant to the working popula on, par cularly
informal workers, has come to the fore, as it is clear they
cannot sustain themselves during the economic
consequences of loss of income. A simple basic pension and
income support need to be key components of our social
security net.
While there has been much cri cism of the replacement of
the private health system and the poten al cost of Na onal
Health Insurance (NHI), this pandemic has highlighted the
need to ensure be er coordina on of the private and public
health systems. With limited resources, the joint eﬀort and
supplementa on of basic care are hugely apparent, as is the
need to ensure basic preventa ve care for all South Africans.
The key lesson is that we cannot plan for the unexpected
other than to ensure we have the necessary ﬂexibility and
op onality in the system to allow for it to respond to the
crisis. Government plays a cri cal role stepping in to support
in mes of crisis, but should not have to play a signiﬁcant
ongoing role.
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Why dened benet
retirement fund trustees
need to be aware of South
Africa's growing credit risk
Mark Fairbrother, member of the Actuarial Society of South Africa Investments Committee

Early in 2020, South Africans were lamenting the inconvenience of load-shedding,
but just three months later load-shedding seems like a distant memory relative to
the economic landscape that now lies before us due to the COVID-19 pandemic and
Moody's downgrade of our sovereign credit rating.
For trustees of re rement funds the poten al impact of these
events goes beyond just the investment strategy. Trustees need
to consider what these recent events mean for the assets as
well as the liabili es of the fund, both in the short term and long
term. There is, for example, a growing credit risk emerging in
South Africa's sovereign debt, which should be considered in
the actuarial valua ons of the liabili es of a fund.

Liabili es of deﬁned beneﬁt funds
Bonds play a crucial role in the valua on of the liabili es of
deﬁned beneﬁt funds and although they are typically not as
vola le as equi es, they are also inﬂuenced by market
movements. The purpose of the valua on is to provide the
employer or sponsor with a best es mate for ongoing funding
requirements, which can then be used for budge ng purposes.
Failing to plan for the possibility of default might result in higher
future contribu ons being required, at precisely the me when
economic condi ons are very weak and the sponsor's business
might be struggling.
Re rement fund actuaries, in their actuarial valua ons, have
long been assuming that government bonds are “risk free” or

at least present suﬃciently low likelihood of default to be
considered risk free. The discount rate used in actuarial
valua ons is set with reference to the prevailing yields on long
term government bonds and is intended to reﬂect the long
term expected return on the assets set aside to fund the
liabili es. The typical approach is to assume that long term
bond returns are equal to their prevailing yields and that long
term equity returns will be some premium above the current
the bond yield. The discount rate is used to determine the
current value of all future beneﬁt payments that the fund is
required to make to its members, in most cases in the form of
pensions. The higher the discount rate, the lower the current
value of each future payment. Higher bond yields arising from
the fallout of COVID-19 and the downgrade to sub-investment
grade thus mean higher discount rates and, assuming no other
changes, a lower value of the fund's liabili es.
It would be prudent to ques on if this is appropriate in an
environment where government creditworthiness is declining
and yields are rising in response. Is it fair to assume that long
term equity returns also rise when bond yields rise, especially
when considering the causal factor? Should any adjustment be
made to valua on assump ons? How best do trustees assess
the risks associated with poten al default?
Pensions World SA | June 2020
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Economics 101
A decline in government's creditworthiness indicates that
there is an increased likelihood that it will not be able to repay
some or all of its outstanding debt in future. This implies that
there is an increased risk that an investor in the government's
bonds or other debt will not receive all the interest and capital
payments as a result of a default by that government on its
obliga ons. Investors would therefore demand a higher
expected return represented by a higher interest rate or yield
on new bonds being issued as well as those already in issue.
Bond yields should con nue to rise in response to the
increased risk un l, at some point, the yields reﬂect what the
market believes is suﬃcient reward for the extra risk. An
increased yield, directly a ributable to increasing credit risk, is
referred to as the risk being “priced in”.
Markets may an cipate a ra ngs downgrade and trade
accordingly. This is why the recent Moody's downgrade was
considered to be mostly “priced in”. A market that already
prices in a future ra ngs downgrade means that bond yields
shouldn't react materially when the actual downgrade is
announced. Indeed, yield movements were fairly muted
following the Moody's downgrade announcement, with
COVID-19 concerns taking centre stage as the main driver of
market vola lity.

More vola lity ahead for bonds
The downgrade by Moody's means that the South African
sovereign credit ra ng has fallen below a level known as
“investment grade” into “sub-investment grade”, colloquially
referred to as “junk status”. Despite what could be regarded as
a harshly worded descrip on, this is not the end of the world.
But it does mean that certain SA government bonds will be
removed from a key global bond index, the World
Government Bond Index (WGBI).
The WGBI is an important ﬁxed income benchmark for global
investors including passive managers a emp ng to track the
index. Passive managers would be forced to hold SA
government bonds right up un l the index actually changes,
a er which widespread selling would take place with the
resultant oversupply leading to upward pressure on yields and
downward pressure on values. Furthermore, many ac ve
ﬁxed income por olios include a mandate constraint of
inves ng only in investment grade bonds and so those s ll
clinging on to these assets would also be forced to sell.
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On the ﬂip side, other managers (those for example managing
distressed debt funds) may have mandates which permit junk
bonds and therefore regard a junk SA bond as an a rac ve
new tool in their wheel house, par ally oﬀse ng the sales by
managers with investment grade limita ons.
Despite the oﬀse ng impacts, market players believe that, in
general, foreign investors will be net sellers in the short term
and some knee-jerk reac ons may occur before our bonds
se le back around more stable levels. This view is consistent
with historical examples of other countries whose sovereign
ra ngs were downgraded to sub-investment grade.

The elusive “risk free” rate
In any country, regulators typically take the stance that the
government bond curve is risk free owing to the ability of the
government to print money and therefore always service its
debt. A supporter of this argument would argue that yields
are rising in response to increased inﬂa on expecta ons in
future due to government prin ng money, rather than actual
default risk.
This argument is tenuous. Firstly, the resultant higher inﬂa on
environment would aﬀect the ability of government to honour
its real obliga ons such as their inﬂa on-linked bonds and
social beneﬁt obliga ons that are linked to inﬂa on. Money
prin ng may therefore oﬀer a stay-of-execu on but will
ul mately have a very real impact on the economy itself. There
is likely a pping point when default is preferable to other
government fundraising ini a ves. This is supported by history.
Various governments around the world have in the past, and
will likely again in future, default on their debt. S&P regularly
publishes a report on sovereign default frequencies. In 2017,
ﬁve na ons defaulted including the Republic of Congo and
Mozambique. The 2017 report suggests that sub-investment
grade sovereigns have approximately a one in ﬁve chance of
defaul ng within 10 years. The risk does indeed exist.
Secondly, real bond yields also tend to increase during periods
of perceived rising credit risk, even if long term inﬂa on
expecta ons have not altered materially.
It is clear that government bond yields do not in all cases
exhibit the characteris cs one would expect of a true risk free
rate.
What does this mean for the assumed discount rate and
hence for the value of a fund's liabili es? Although the
reduc on in liabili es at a me when assets have also fallen is
welcome it may not reﬂect the reality of the situa on.

The requirement to use a risk-free rate as a star ng point is
important because it removes the need to consider the
possibility of default and hence of not ge ng the full return
assumed.
By failing to adjust for default risk, the valuator of the
deﬁned beneﬁt fund has therefore implicitly assumed that
the bond return is free of default risk. This could have
serious implica ons in future. To illustrate, a fund with a
current matched posi on of assets and liabili es would
expect to be able to meet its future liabili es as they arise.
Despite this matching posi on, if the bonds are not truly risk
free then if a default takes place at some me in the future
then the actual cost of the obliga ons will turn out to be
higher than what the assets can aﬀord. Furthermore, if long
term equity return assump ons are set as a premium to
bond yields and the bond yields include material credit risk
then the equity return assump on may be too op mis c.
This would also contribute to assets being insuﬃcient to
meet the cost of the obliga ons.

What should trustees do?
Trustees should engage with the fund's valuator to gain an
understanding of the assump ons and the reasoning for

any adjustments that may have been made. Trustees should
also examine the impact of any assump on changes on the
actual value of the liabili es.
If a fund adopts a liability driven investment strategy where
assets and liabili es are closely matched using bonds and
other ﬁxed income instruments, trustees should pay careful
a en on to the increased risk that this matching might be
undone by defaults. The fund's por olio manager should
indicate how they are mi ga ng these risks. If the fund
employs growth assets, such as equi es, in its investment
strategy then careful considera on should be given to the
ques on of whether the valua on assump on around long
term equity returns is s ll appropriate.
Heightened uncertainty makes planning for the future a
more onerous task. Yet, custodians of people's re rement
savings need to do just that. Whatever the approach,
trustees and their advisors should be cognisant of growing
credit risk emerging in South African sovereign debt and
cri cally evaluate the appropriateness of their assump ons
and the risk of adverse outcomes if the assump ons turn
out to be wrong. A default scenario may seem unlikely at
this point in me, but history warns us to be wary.
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Hayden Naidoo, ZAQ Financial Services

The COVID-19 pandemic has shown companies across the globe the importance
exibility and adaptation. The ability to conduct business remotely can be a matter of
life or death for certain businesses.
Pension funds across South Africa are s ll required to serve
their members and provide re rement beneﬁt counselling. In
today's digital age, is it possible to do this in an innova ve and
impac ul way?

Re rement Beneﬁt Counselling
The majority of South Africans choose to withdraw their
re rement savings when they resign or get retrenched. The
consequence of members cashing in their pension funds every
me they change jobs means that only a small percentage of
South Africans have saved enough money by the end of their
working lives to re re comfortably. This is due to several
reasons such as a lack of understanding and educa on of their
re rement beneﬁts.
From 1 March 2019 the default regula ons to the Pensions
Funds Act requires re rement funds to provide re rement
beneﬁt counselling to their members in order to promote
understanding and informed decisions.

But what does re rement beneﬁt
counselling actually entail?
Simply put, re rement beneﬁt counselling is helping the
members of the fund understand the available investment
por olios, the terms of the fund's annuity strategy, the terms
and processes by which a fund handles preserved beneﬁts in
terms of regula on 38 and any other op ons made available to
members; in a clear and understandable language.
In a country with eleven oﬃcial languages one can imagine the
cost and me implica ons of using tradi onal communica on
methods to fulﬁll these regula ons. Let alone the ﬁnancial
knowledge that is required to clearly understand the
informa on being presented. Re rement funds are required to
think crea vely and innovate ways to communicate eﬀec vely
and clearly with all their members.

Retro vs Digital
Re rement beneﬁt counselling may be implemented
diﬀerently in diﬀerent funds, however the minimum
requirement is at least wri en communica on.
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Tradi onally, re rement funds have used print media and
other dated methods of communica ng with fund members.
Long winded le ers, jargon ﬁlled ﬂyers and informa on
pamphlets leave members feeling overwhelmed with li le to
no understanding. And in some instances, this informa on
simply does not reach members at all.
In an age where people are spending more and more me on
electronic devices, surely there is a be er way of
communica ng with the members of the fund? A way that
could engage members and provide insight, educa on and
understanding?
There has been a shi in the rela onship from employer employee to re rement fund – employee. The ideal situa on
would be to have a digital pla orm that enables re rement
funds to communicate in real me with their members.
This type of innova on would change the re rement beneﬁt
counselling landscape by disrup ng the tradi onal
communica on methods and empowering fund members.
Ideally, a re rement fund should be able to provide members
with educa on on all their op ons during all stages of their
re rement journey, including a scenario planner that allows
members to explore the future impact of diﬀerent op ons.
Members would then be in a posi on to understand the
implica ons of the decisions they make, and they can share
this informa on with their spouse, family, counsellor or
ﬁnancial advisor.
A real me digital tool enables fund members to stay up to
date and informed on their fund beneﬁts and savings whilst
providing ﬁnancial educa on in their eﬀorts to improve their
ﬁnancial wellbeing.
This will ul mately improve eﬀec veness of the
communica on between the fund and the member, because

Pensions
World
SOUTH AFRICA

members are able to ac vely engage with the fund and gain
meaningful real- me informa on regarding their fund
beneﬁts. Members will be able to access their informa on
any me from anywhere using what is already in their hands –
their phones or tablets. The ability to see detailed informa on,
by the click of a bu on, means human resource departments
and pension fund front oﬃces will be less congested and able
to serve members be er.
The digital pla orm should make use of infographics and
interac ve graphs that communicate the member's unique
informa on in an understandable and cap va ng way. If
members understand their informa on and ﬁnancial situa on
in more detail, they will take ownership of their re rement
savings and feel empowered to share that informa on with
ﬁnancial advisors who could assist them further.
Digital pla orms could also allow members to use a chat
func on that allows members to ask ques ons and further
interact with the informa on.
Using a digital pla orm provides ﬂexibility for re rement
funds. Whatever the fund trustees decide around default
investment strategies, preserva on strategies or annuity
strategies is able to be easily incorporated into the counselling
tool. This allows re rement funds to communicate quickly and
eﬀec vely with their members.
A digital disrup on in the re rement fund space is giving
members control and ownership of their informa on whilst
providing funds with ﬂexibility and compliance in an
innova ve way.
The ul mate goal is for members to be empowered, have
increased understanding and have be er re rement in the
pursuit of improving their ﬁnancial wellbeing.
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Richard Firth, CEO, MIP Holdings

Since the rst ATM was introduced in a New York bank in
the 1960's, technology has been at the centre of massive
transformations in the nancial services industry.

Even as technology forges ahead it is enabling ﬁnancial services
strategies that had previously failed like the resurgence of
“Bankassurance”. The strides made in systems integra on
technology is allowing some ﬁnancial services companies to
review their old strategies using ﬁntech!
These technological changes have had a knock-on eﬀect
throughout the ﬁnancial services sector and as a result, today's
customers are far more involved with – and far more
demanding of – their ﬁnancial services providers. This is no less
true for pension fund administrators, who are ﬁnding that their
customer has changed as a result of these technology driven
advances. Where the fund administrator's and scheme's
customer used to be the HR or salaries department, today
technology has allowed the member to become the customer
and to have direct access to services, beneﬁts and the
performance of their funds.
This is crea ng both challenges and opportuni es. Those
administrators who haven't invested in a social strategy that

uses digital capabili es to communicate with a member
directly and instantaneously are ﬁnding that they are fast being
le behind by their compe tors, both by measuring overheads
and service levels. The fund administra on industry must also
begin to understand the diﬀerence between “service levels”
and “customer experience”. Technologies such as WhatsApp,
in-app no ﬁca ons, Facebook, and Twi er are enabling the
direct communica on and informa on that members are
demanding, and are replacing email and SMS as the primary
means of contact. Thereby enabling the delivery and
measurement of “customer experience”.

Talking the customer's language
There are many beneﬁts to using digital channels of
communica on. Not only are customers expec ng to be able
to have access to their administrator via their preferred
channel, replacing outdated means such as email and SMS
reduces the cost of communica ng with fund members.
Most importantly, by bringing the social ecosystem into their
business processes, organisa ons are becoming more agile
and more customer focused. These days, business services
simply have to be accessible via smartphones and other mobile
devices.
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However, a good mobile app needs to separate itself from the
noise by being useful, intui ve, relevant, and easy to use. If it
isn't, people won't bother learning how to use it. The real
measure of a great mobile app is for the provider to check
whether the customer has the app on their ﬁrst screen on a
mobile device!
With customers demanding immediate accessibility to their
funds, administrators who don't have a digital strategy in
place – one that includes a mobile app – will ﬁnd it much
harder to service their clients. Those that do, however, will be
at the forefront of a fundamental change in the industry.
Focus your discussions around a “Social Ecosystem” rather
than a “Digital” strategy. The descrip on “Social Ecosystem”
seems to resonate with all the employees tasked with the
provision of a strategy and technology direc on!

The future of fund administra on
Instead of the tradi onal annual statement, customers can
now access the details of their pension and risk por olios at
the click of a bu on. This not only allows them to keep an eye
on the performance of their funds but also enables them to
take a more ac ve role in their management. Once again,
just this simple func on in a mobile app forces a fairly
complex architectural ecosystem on the administrator's side.
It forces the administra on system, the ﬁnance system, the
investments system, the document management system, the
business process management system, the intermediary
management system and the member portal to all be
connected in one ﬁnely tuned, seamless and integrated unit.
For example, a company in ﬁnancial trouble will o en retain
pensions for cash ﬂow purposes a er salaries have been
paid, only deposi ng the pension funds days or even weeks
later. This puts the member at risk of having no risk cover or
their contribu ons are not invested in the market, but in
most cases, the member is completely unaware that their
contribu on has been paid late, and only ﬁnds out when they
submit a claim or wonder why their por olio has not
performed well over a period.
Despite the fact that this is against the law, it is extremely
common, with the only penalty to the employer being
interest on the late payment under Sec on 13 (a) of the
Pension Funds Act. Pu ng the power in the hands of the
member/employee compels the employer to pay on me,
but also opens the door to an overhaul of fund
administra on. With easy visibility into fund performance
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and an end to late payments, outdated beneﬁciary details,
regula ons may well move towards moving investment
markets rather than interest.

Socialising the business
The customer-centric strategy is the ﬁrst step to
fundamentally transforming business processes and
workﬂow and driving the digital revolu on within a business
ecosystem. We call this Business Process Socialisa on (BPS),
and it is the ul mate maturing of tradi onal Business Process
Management (BPM) or workﬂow. BPS essen ally manages
an organisa on's workﬂow process all the way to the
consumer or customer, and is the beginning of a strategy that
will allow machines to answer a digitally connected
consumer automa cally via bots or Ar ﬁcial Intelligence (AI).
Organisa ons moving with this strategy must redeﬁne how
important workﬂow automa on is inside the business. BPS
allows for re-usable ac vi es that integrate with systems,
user interfaces, apps and devices, giving the user full control
and a bird's eye view through the en re supply chain.
Automated processes can not only manage the ﬂow of short
messages to customers but also the ﬂow of documents,
providing detailed informa on about the impact or
consequences of any investment decision, be it late payment
or early payout. They also provide the founda on for a datadriven approach because administrators can now go past the
tradi onal measured account and transac onal informa on
to begin to accumulate social and process informa on. A
fundamental part of any fund administra on will therefore
become near real me feeds of live informa on into data
stores.
However, a digital only strategy is not the right architecture –
yet. We are s ll in a transi onal world, which is why some will
s ll be reading this in Pension World SA magazine, rather
than online. Any digital process must allow for a consumer to
simply break out of automa on and speak to a human.
A student of Albert Einstein's once said to his professor,
“These are the same ques ons you asked on last year's test.
Nothing has changed?” Einstein answered, “True enough, all
the ques ons are the same; but this year, the answers are
diﬀerent.” When it comes to fund administra on, we are s ll
asking the same ques ons but the answers are very diﬀerent
thanks to technology.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

The Fourth Industrial
Revolution heralds a new era
for employee benets
Dumo Mbethe, CEO, Momentum Corporate

In the 2020 Budget, Finance Minister Tito Mboweni announced
constructive measures to prepare tomorrow's workforce for the Fourth
Industrial Revolution. This is part of the Government's plan to use the
Fourth Industrial Revolution to help address pressing problems, like
unemployment and poverty.
The me has come for tradi onal employee beneﬁts
arrangements to be reinvented in order to meet the needs
of the technology-savvy younger employee genera ons
who will lead the charge in this emerging era.
The Fourth Industrial Revolu on will inevitably impact
signiﬁcantly on exis ng jobs and create many new areas of
work, many of which we are only just star ng to imagine.
However, there are two burning ques ons. Who is the
workforce tasked with transforming this vision into reality,
and how do employers and regulators need to change their
thinking and prepare for this new cohort of employees?
An analysis of members on a large umbrella fund shows that
Millennials, born between 1981 and 1996, are now 52% of
the workforce. Although Genera on Zs (Centennials), those
born a er 1996, are currently only 4% of the workforce, this
percentage is set to rise rapidly in the near future.

These younger employee genera ons will need to manage
the opportuni es and threats introduced by the Fourth
Industrial Revolu on. While Millennials grew up in a digital
world, Centennials, the digital babies who have never
known a non-digital world, is probably the genera on most
adept for this task.
However, if employers want to a ract and retain these
younger genera ons, they need to develop employee value
proposi ons that address their speciﬁc needs, values and
preferences.
Mbethe says, “Two of the key features that will reshape
employee-employer rela onships in the era of the Fourth
Industrial Revolu on are younger employees' propensity to
change jobs more frequently than previous genera ons and
the appeal of the gig economy.”
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The Deloi e 2019 Global Millennial Survey, which now
includes Centennials, shows that 49 percent of Millennials
would quit their current jobs in the next two years, if they had
a choice. This is a signiﬁcant increase from 38 percent just two
years ago.

Mbethe says, “The burning ques on is how re rement
industry players, from the regulator to employers to ﬁnancial
advisers and service providers, can help gig-economy workers
to save for re rement while also making beneﬁts more
portable, without s mula ng cashing-out?”

This survey also shows strong correla ons between those who
plan to stay in their current jobs and those who said their
companies deliver best on ﬁnancial performance, community
impact, talent development, and diversity and inclusion. These
are clearly priority areas for employers seeking to maintain a
stable workforce and retain younger employees.

Historically, tradi onal employment-based re rement funds
have been set up for permanent employees. O en the special
rules of the fund, speciﬁc to a par cipa ng employer,
prescribe that only “eligible” employees may be members.
This typically excludes short term contractors, who are
required to make their own provisions for re rement,
insurance and health beneﬁts.

The tendency to change jobs regularly has dire consequences
for South Africans' re rement outcomes. Research shows
around 61 percent of withdrawals are for Millennnials and that
90 percent of them don't preserve their re rement savings
when they leave their job, and then have to start saving for
re rement all over again. Mbethe says, “All employees should
have access to smart technology-driven services which tangibly
demonstrate the implica ons of withdrawing savings rather
than staying invested.”
The second key feature impac ng on future employee and
employer rela onships is younger employees' a rac on to
the gig economy - a labour market characterised by freelance
work or short-term contracts.
According to the 2019 Deloi e survey, the gig economy
appeals to four in ﬁve Millennials and Genera on Zs. The
a rac on is the chance to earn more money (58 percent),
work the hours they want (41 percent), or achieve a be er
work/life balance (37 percent). However, the perceived
uncertainty around remunera on and diﬃculty to plan long
term are their biggest areas of concern.
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Mbethe points out that a pure reliance on individual products
for gig-economy employees means these employees miss out
on the economies of scale and cost eﬃciencies synonymous
with group savings and insurance cover. Umbrella funds are
par cularly cost eﬀec ve, and the lower fees means a greater
por on of a member's contribu on is invested for re rement
provision.
Where automa c, compulsory re rement fund member-ship is
not part of the employee-employer rela onship, there is a high
risk that gig-economy employees may neglect to save for
re rement or make provision for their personal health and
insurance cover. Mbethe says this may mean that the growing
number of gig-economy employees end up a ﬁnancial burden
on their families or the State.
Mbethe concludes, “The dawn of the Fourth Industrial
Revolu on in South Africa will usher in many exci ng
opportuni es, as well as risks that need to be carefully
managed. It's me for regulators, employers, ﬁnancial advisers
and service providers to work together to reinvent employee
beneﬁts for the emerging workforce who will be instrumental
in bringing the vision into reality.”

INVESTMENTS
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Where we are now and
where we are going
Alan Wood - Head of Investment Consulting, Simeka Consultants and Actuaries

“If you can keep your head when all about you…
If you can wait and not be tired by waiting.”
Rudyard Kipling

This me it is diﬀerent because human lives are at stake. The
COVID-19 pandemic is a humanitarian crisis that has caused a
sudden, deep economic crisis, which will bankrupt some
vulnerable companies and increase unemployment around
the world. Hopefully, we will avoid a protracted recession and
a global banking crisis.

As a result, in global markets, we have experienced the fastest
bear market since the 1930s, as stock markets across the
globe crashed in response to panic, uncertainty and fear.
Many market commentators have also stated that there have
been a number of “forced sellers” in illiquid markets that have
forced prices down so rapidly.

In a bold move to save lives, for the ﬁrst me in history,
governments have implemented “lockdowns” and other less
intense forms of “physical distancing” that have disrupted the
daily ac vi es of billions of people around the world, bringing
the demand side of the global economy to a sudden grinding
halt. The mes we are living in are truly unprecedented. We
simply have no idea how long it will last. What started oﬀ just
a few weeks ago as a genuine concern about a supply shock
out of China, has rapidly developed into a full blown freeze on
all but essen al economic ac vi es around the world.

We didn't see this coming and we don't know when it will end,
which explains why the world's stock markets have reacted so
violently, registering record daily ups and downs. At the me
of wri ng, stock markets are up again, most likely in response
to huge amounts of s mulus being pumped into the global
economy. In fact, the Dow Jones Industrial Average recorded
its fastest bull market in history, being up over 20% in just three
days during the fourth week of March 2020.
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We are in for some very tough economic mes, especially in
South Africa. Our economy was fragile at the start of the crisis
and our government's balance sheet was already stretched
beyond its ability to cope, without dras c policy interven on.
Having said that, now is not the me to despair, panic or sell
out of your long term investment strategy. This is not the ﬁrst
me we have experienced a pandemic or a ﬁnancial crisis. In
the end we will prevail. Even members who are close to
re rement should not panic. Although many members close
to re rement will see a nega ve return on their savings over
the last few months, the cost of purchasing a life annuity
(especially an inﬂa on-linked annuity) from an insurance
company should have dropped signiﬁcantly. Living annuitants
require speciﬁc advice from a ﬁnancial planner and need to be
reminded that selling out of equi es at an all- me low has
many mes proven to be a bad idea.

Pandemics in the past
This me the pandemic is diﬀerent because globalisa on has
assisted the spread of the virus and connec vity provides realme updates. But inﬂuenza viral pandemics are not new
phenomena1.
In 1918 to 1920, the Spanish Flu pandemic infected over
500 million people and is thought to have killed more than
50 million people.
Ÿ In 1957, and then later in 1968, the Asian and Hong Kong
2
Flu pandemics each killed between 1 and 4 million
people.
Ÿ In 1977, Russian Flu infected an unknown number of
people, but was serious enough to go down in the history
books as a pandemic.
st
Ÿ The 21 century has had its fair share of inﬂuenza
epidemics and one pandemic, including the Severe Acute
Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) epidemic in 2003, the Swine
Flu pandemic (2009 – 2010), the Middle East Respiratory
Syndrome (MERS) epidemic in 2012, and the Bird Flu
epidemic around 2014.
Ÿ

The typical ﬂu season infects 340 million to 1 billion people,
killing between 290,000 to 650,000 people a year.
We are currently experiencing a very painful and tragic crisis
but this is not the ﬁrst pandemic the world has been through
and neither will it be the last. At some point we will come
through on the other side.

LEGAL ROUND UP

Response by governments impac ng on
the global economy
“The world is entering a recession and it will look very
diﬀerent when it comes out the other side.” –
Mohammed El-Erian
Many countries have closed their borders and gone into
lockdown, restric ng ac vi es to essen al movement.
Airlines have grounded their ﬂeet. Shopping centres have shut
their doors. Spor ng events have been cancelled.
Supermarket shelves around the world have been emp ed
through panic buying, as we move into survival mode for the
foreseeable future.
As with all radical treatments, there are side eﬀects. As we
work hard in solidarity with our fellow human beings around
the world to kill the virus through isola on, we are suﬀoca ng
the global economy. The impact of a huge sudden halt in the
daily economic ac vi es of billions of people around the
world is unchartered territory.
“Exogenous shocks are, to borrow from Thomas Hobbes,
'nasty, bru sh and short'.” – Mike Ryan, Chief Investment
Oﬃcer Americas UBS Global Wealth Management
There is no doubt that a global recession has started. How
deep this recession will be, or how long it will last, is unknown.
This depends on how quickly we can start to turn the de
against the virus and resume normal ac vi es. Mike Ryan
from UBS believes that because the COVID-19 pandemic is
exogenous, its impact will be similar to that of any other
natural disaster – “nasty, bru sh and short”. We know that he
is right on the ﬁrst two points, let's hope he is right on the
third point.
McKinsey & Company3 has considered a number of economic
scenarios over the last few weeks that have being updated
regularly as the pandemic unfolds. Table 1 provides some
insight into the expected impact of the virus under a scenario
that some market commentators have categorised as a base
case scenario with a 50% to 60% probability, with the
following assump ons:
Ÿ We are able to contain the virus, including a very limited
second round eﬀect later in the year, when the Northern
Hemisphere goes back into its ﬂu season.
Ÿ Central bank monetary and government ﬁscal
interven ons par ally oﬀset the economic damage of
short term economic shutdowns.

1

h ps://www.mphonline.org/worst-pandemics-in-history/, h ps://www.livescience.com/spanish-ﬂu.html
The exact number is unknown. There are various sources es ma ng between 1 million and 4 million.
³ h ps://www.mckinsey.com/business-func ons/risk/our-insights/covid-19-implica ons-for-business
2
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Economic
st

We are able to avoid a banking crisis.
Recovery is somewhat muted.

Growth for 1

The economic growth numbers in South Africa are likely to be
similar to the Eurozone even if we are able to manage the virus
be er than them.

Economic
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Another scenario that market commentators have assigned a 30% to 35% weigh ng to is that it takes a bit longer than ini ally
expected to contain the virus and there is a resurgence later in the year. Under this scenario, the world could experience economic
recessionary condi ons similar to World War II. The graph below provides some insight into historic levels of economic recessions
in the US. It seems likely that we are headed for a recession which is as deep as the recession just a er World War 2, poten ally
with unemployment of around 20%, last seen in the 1930s.

% US GDP Draw Downs

Source: thebalance.com

Stock market reac on

In response to the sudden shock and uncertainty created by the COVID-19 virus, stock markets around the world crashed by more
than 30% from their mid-February 2020 highs.
Many market commentators have described this crisis as being reminiscent of the stock market crashes of Black Monday (1987),
9/11 (2001) and the Global Financial Crisis (2008/9) all rolled into one. The speed and synchronisa on of the drop in stock markets
around the world is unprecedented.
The graph that follows provides some insight into the weakening of global (MSCI in USD) and our local (JSE in ZAR) stock markets.
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Where we are now and where we are going

Generally, in mes of distress, investors sell out of equi es in favour of safe-haven investments. Globally, all asset classes have been
sold oﬀ, including bonds and gold. The only safe-haven investment has been cash. SA bonds have been sold oﬀ more heavily than
global bonds, because of a liquidity squeeze in the market and also likely because investors were discoun ng the credit downgrade
which was announced by Moody's on 27 March 2020.
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Appropriate response to current markets
There has been some short term recovery in global equity markets from the lowest point in mid-March 2020 and a slight reduc on
in vola lity. This recovery reﬂects that markets have a strong desire to believe that the huge amounts of ﬁnancial and ﬁscal
s mulus that have been pumped in to keep the wheels turning will work. It is likely that we'll need to see a lot more evidence that
the ba le against the virus is turning in our favour, before we'll see any sustainable recovery in markets.
However, market ming can be very dangerous, especially if your ﬁnancial wellbeing depends on it, and is best le to speculators
who have a much higher tolerance to cope with a permanent loss of their capital. Studies over many years have shown that
investors who a empt to me the market by moving into low risk investments when markets are falling, destroy value in the long
run. They usually simply lock in the recent losses they have experienced and miss out when investment markets recover.
The most appropriate response for any investor in these troubled mes is to see beyond the next six months and into a future
where we will look back on the impact that COVID-19 had on us in 2020.
This me, the details may be diﬀerent, but the storyline hasn't changed much. This me will pass for investors.
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Certainty in uncertain times
Luvo Tyandela, Portfolio Manager at Mianzo Asset Management

Going into 2020 what concerned many was Eskom and its ability to
supply electricity, the viability of other state-owned entities and the
possibility of a downgrade by Moody's, the last credit rating agency
that still had South Africa at an investment grade.

We thought we had problems then. Li le did we an cipate
coronavirus, a tragedy so real, so immediate and so epic and
one that con nues to bring the global economy to its knees.
Given current ﬁnancial market turbulence as a result of the
pandemic and the fact that the global economy is now faced
with a fundamental reorienta on; this is perhaps an
opportune me to consider what gives investors peace of
mind: is it protec ng against capital loss, protec ng against
inﬂa on growth and tax related issues? Most investors will
probably say all of these give peace of mind when ma ers of
re rement savings are concerned. To understand this, it may
be important to look at the history of market crashes to see if
there are any lessons to be learned.
This report looks at past stock market crashes and whether
diversiﬁca on, hedging or a combina on that could have
assisted in preserving capital. Life staging models have similar
objec ves as investment managers who u lise hedging, or
protec on strategies, to reduce return vola lity as members
move closer to re rement age.
Each investor has diﬀering requirements and preferences.
Older pension holders require lower risk investment

strategies to protect their pension for re rement.
Furthermore, they have less me to recoup poten al losses
and the period during which they may redeem their
investments is rela vely short. Should riskier assets fall when
they re re, are re red or redeem their pension funds, they
could be faced with a re rement provision problem.
Investment managers u lise dynamic protec on strategies to
allow investors exposure to risky asset classes while seeking
to provide an asymmetric return proﬁle, or put diﬀerently,
the por olio falls less when the market falls or “Black Swan”
events occur.
A “Black Swan” event refers to extremely rare situa ons with
global impact, which are diﬃcult to predict. Investment
managers have to ensure that capital is preserved especially
for those nearing re rement age. These strategies, due to
exposure to risky assets, allow such investors to signiﬁcantly
beneﬁt from strong market growth. Over me we observe
that managers who are dynamic in their hedging strategies
reduce downside signiﬁcantly, and some mes allow
members more upside par cipa on when the market is
trending upwards.
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Let us consider the biggest stock market crashes global markets have experienced. In 1929 the U.S experienced its ﬁrst stock
market crash, a er a decade long rally. Many investors were over-leveraged and thus created the market bubble. Interes ngly, it
was in the mid-1930s when investors were s ll recovering from the great crash and its a ermath that a diﬀerent investment creed
from Graham and Dodd surfaced, focusing on book value and always buying equi es and bonds with a margin of safety.
In 1987 the market experienced its second crash; primarily driven by speculators and highly leveraged borrowers, it fell 508 points
(22.6%); the largest one day percentage drop in Dow Jones history. A er the crash, circuit breakers were installed into computer
trading pla orms to curb panic selling and to prevent the market from entering a free fall.
The Dot.com market collapse of 1999 to 2000 followed a decade later, driven mainly by excessive specula on in tech companies.
This was followed by the “Great Recession” stock market crash of 2008, mainly driven by the U.S ﬁnancial sector and fuelled by
widespread use of mortgage-backed securi es, backed by the U.S housing sector.
In 2020 eﬀorts to stem the coronavirus pandemic caused the stock market to crash. Compared to other market crashes, this crash
was not caused by market greed. Although warnings were sounded by some, including by Bill Gates who in 2018 said we needed to
“prepare for pandemics just like war” warning that the biggest risk to global economies will be a pandemic caused by a virus, few
paid a en on. This pandemic can be characterised a bona ﬁde “Black Swan” event.

How do Trustees navigate these markets to provide a safe haven from the annihila on of
markets as described above?
Trustees must consider diversiﬁca on to reduce the risk of one asset class being aﬀected and look at whether hedging strategies
that provide asymmetry of returns add value. Diversiﬁca on is a good strategy most of the me. However, when the market
crashes, most if not all asset classes invariably become highly correlated. Over the few months, as equi es were falling, so did bond
yields widen. What asset managers a empt to do with risky assets is to have a level of protec on of the downside on the riskiest
assets in our por olios.
There are quite a number of hedging strategies that can be considered to introduce a symmetry of returns. Typical hedging
strategies generally implemented depend on prevailing factors such as current interest rates and vola lity regimes; put spreads
(PS) and zero-cost fence structures (ZCF), and o en, zero cost collars (ZCC) and outright puts.
Using data from January 2008 to March 2020 the table below illustrates various strategies, such a ZCF structure with return series
that provide upside market par cipa on, while limi ng between 5% to 10% of downside moves where automa c rolling of the
structure occurs every 6 months, and the structure is not tempered with throughout the term.
5 Month
ZCC

5 Month
put spread

6 Month zero
cost fence

ALSI40

ALBI

Spread percentage
Total Period Return
Annualised Return
Annualised Std
Devia on

N/A
261%
6.72%
3.27%

5%
631%
10.60%
18.27%

5%
593%
11.06%
13.65%

844.96%
2.04%
17.39%

-1.38%
-0.07%
1.42%

Last 5 years

30.1%

-10.0%

13.5%

-3.2%

-17.3%

Table 1: Compara ve Sta s cs for the Base Equity, Bonds and a various Hedging Structures

Sta c hedging strategies which oﬀer some level of asymmetry, may not be op mal in instances where the market experiences a
market crash as there may be residual risk especially when using short fences or put spreads (see chart below). Using Monte Carlo
Simula on methods for return probability distribu ons given certain parameters; the charts below illustrate an a empt to get rid
of the le grey shaded tail risk, the right gold shaded tail pays for this. The objec ve is to remain with the blue shaded return
probability.
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Figure 1: Monte Carlo Simulation – return probability distribution
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Neutral View Unhedged
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Our View Hedged
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These risk management strategies are not immune to dras c market crashes. They work be er where we consider normal
distribu on of return outcomes without the so-called “Black Swan” events, but also reduce vola lity of por olio returns. Analysis
shows that the most signiﬁcant variable is vola lity - not asset returns, that cushions investors especially those who are about to
re re.
What we have learnt from the stock market crashes is that markets can and do fall and can wipe out almost a quarter of asset
values. It is very rare, but not uncommon, for market makers and par cipants to have >25% of downside protec on, the extreme
ranges most market crashes have traded on from past market crashes. These strike levels are very far out of the money for traders
to accurately and comfortably price and manage on their books.
It is for this reason; some asset managers choose to concentrate on dynamically moving these protec on levels accordingly
throughout the life of the hedge.
The following chart illustrates how a dynamic hedging process evolves through me even when in a market crash scenario as
happened in February and March. This return proﬁle introduces asymmetry when needed.
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Figure 3: Hedged Equity por olio vs. Un-hedged equity por olio and spot moves
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With the beneﬁt of hindsight, investment managers would be more circumspect
in determining wider protec on levels, even though they might have tacit and
some mes upfront costs, to provide some level of comfort on the downside.
Considera ons of the term structure of vola lity, and the vola lity skew, which
generally reﬂect market expecta ons on implied vola lity (IV) and the
rela onship between IV of at-the-money op on and op ons far from current
market levels, respec vely, become important. For instance, currently the term
structure of vola lity is inverted, meaning that longer dated strikes have lower
vola li es than short dated strike levels.
Market conven on is that it is diﬃcult to know what will happen far out in the
future, hence an assignment of higher vola lity.
This informa on intui vely gives investment managers a view of when
protec on is cheap or expensive and which strategies to implement given
certain market condi ons. This process, by its very nature, forces one to look at
these protec on strategies dynamically, as the market evolves with new
informa on.
That said investment managers o en work out probable returns on speciﬁc
asset classes with a view to minimise the probability of capping upside market
par cipa on. On the other hand, tail risks and rare events, o en unpredictable
like the pandemic, are much more diﬃcult to work out as we have just
experienced.
Investors, whether concerned with protec on of assets against inﬂa on and
taxa on issues, or generally against severe losses of their re rement assets
need to take market risk to increase the returns on their assets. A er all markets
do recover over me. Nevertheless, these are intui ve observa ons on
reduc on of vola lity of returns that should bode well for most investors. These
should be augmented by the perspec ve of a unique downside risk
management process.
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ESG - the kingmaker
in COVID-19
Premal Ranchod, Senior Manager Research Analyst, Alexander Forbes Investments

Milton Friedman, the economist, said that the only
social responsibility a corporate has is to increase
prots within the rules of the game. In simple terms “the
role of business is to be in business”.
One cannot think of a more germane me than now to puncture that theory. The virus is, without doubt, a social pandemic with
corporate viability squarely in its clutches. Corporates are facing their zero hour moment.
One may argue that environmental, social and governance (ESG) factors ﬁnally found resonance of late, a er years of being
challenged by mainstream ﬁnance. Has the virus provided a temporary pause on ESG and corporate sustainability assessments?
The answer is a resounding 'no'; in fact research suggests it has further ampliﬁed the concept. Corporates have had sustainability
thrust upon them by an act wholly outside of their control. Their response, albeit by accident, may be a boon for some and value
destruc ve for laggards. ESG forces a company to wrestle with issues that aren't black and white.
The impact, ming and the value that the market a aches to these risks are o en not aptly appreciated, thus making ESG risk
management the kingmaker. In 2020, we have witnessed leadership being summoned across government, corporate, public
health service and of course the average ci zen in society to take ac on. We collec vely grapple with the new normal. We tap into
emo onal quo ent balances and sharpen tool kits so that we are able to respond respec ully.
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In crises, tradi onal fundamentals of valua on is trumped by the market's assessment of reputa on, loyalty, engagement,
relevance and ci zenship.

Employees measure up if employers are lethargic or proac ve. Employee safety and well-being are important, for
example equipping employees with safety kits and introducing ﬂexibility in sick leave policies. Are they ﬁnancially
secure and is their job or salary at risk? Trust ﬁnds a niche connec on between employer and employee.

Customers look toward corporates to deliver on goods and services. Financial services companies are seen as the
lighthouse of economies. Customers weigh up whether investments are guarded and payments are made, not being
le to irra onal acts. Clear and eﬀec ve communica on is paramount.

Suppliers are looking to stay aﬂoat. They are balancing their business' liquidity requirements. They need free cash
ﬂoat to withstand payment terms that might have to be deferred. They are seeking repayment ﬂexibility from
ﬁnanciers.

Healthier balance sheets are enduring. Our discussions with asset management ﬁrms suggest that resilient
companies have cash reserves; diversiﬁed revenue streams, oﬀshore or local earnings mix, and strong assets that
can withstand devalua on. Companies with excessive debt are vulnerable with opera ng margins and cash ﬂows
facing a threat of decline.

Ra ng agencies came under signiﬁcant pressure in 2008 for failing to signal the lending crisis. We note the ESG
considera ons of all three major global ra ng agencies, S&P; Moody's, and Fitch through our interac on (7 April
2020).
The observable risks and opportuni es impact the credit quality of companies. Ra ngs factor into account the response
to strategic risks that emerge and management thereof. The “S” – social risk – considers workforce, diversity, safety,
customer and community among other factors.
Emerging market countries are presen ng vulnerability. These risks impact companies in ﬁrst line of ﬁre where
complete disrup on of business occurs such as travel, healthcare, retail and hospitality sectors. Second line
businesses are the rest within the economy that suﬀer but are able to operate remotely, such as ﬁnancial services
and oil and gas.

What should a company have in its quiver?
Strong apprecia on for ESG factors – Companies with stronger ESG creden als place value on externali es, link them to
their strategy and operate accordingly. Whilst ESG track records are ripe for debate, evidence exists to show that well
governed, responsive businesses endure market troughs be er than their riskier counterparts.
Ÿ Capital alloca on response plan – Companies that consider stakeholders more acutely now stand to have a stronger
workforce, client base, commitment and so on. Intangible value add is prepara on for recovery a er Covid-19.
Ÿ
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We chose to look at Gallup research based on data a er the 2008 global ﬁnancial crisis as a past lesson.
EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT AFFECTS KEY BUSINESS OUTCOMES
Work units in the top quar le in employee engagement outperform bo om-quar le units by 10% on customer ra ngs,
21% in produc vity, and 22% in proﬁtability. Work units in the top quar le also saw signiﬁcantly lower absenteeism
(37%), turnover (25% in high-turnover organisa ons, 65% in low-turnover organisa ons), and shrinkage (28%) and
fewer safety incidents (48%), pa ent safety incidents (41%), and quality defects (41%).
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Dividends and share buybacks – Cash distribu ons should
be used eﬀec vely in the management of opera onal
expenses. In the short term, dividend or buyback cuts
might suggest a pecking order between shareholder and
stakeholder. In the longer term the market will place
greater weight on the strength of a business model.
Ÿ Business con nuity plans (BCP) – A comprehensive,
prac cal yet evolving plan that outlines a playbook in the
event of business disrup on.
Ÿ Board balance – Eﬀec ve corporate governance in the
form of a balanced, diverse board may prove useful when
addressing so er issues like employee engagement and
morale. Stakeholders look for evidence when assessing if
companies have window dressed their responses.
Ÿ Retrenchments – Rehiring costs way more. Companies will
have to weigh up retrenchments, salary adjustments and
execu ves' compensa on plans in light of the cash
reserves in place and legisla ve environment in a country.
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The value of a business post Covid-19
Companies will be measured by their agility at this inﬂec on
point. Flexible methods of work, embracing trust and valuing
employee loyalty become the norm. Business preparedness
becomes an agenda item on management commi ees.
We think that whilst these are robust responses in the short
term, there are two more nuggets to note: Firstly, the clarion
call for climate change strategy and a company's response to
United Na ons Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
Secondly, the companies of tomorrow will add long term
value, not by marke ng ESG and philanthropy but by linking
their strategy intricately to externali es that aﬀect the
business. Consider Covid-19 your dry run. Business is unusual.
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Taking stock
Andy Pfaff, Insight, MitonOptimal Group

To say that there have been signicant moves in markets and societies in
the recent months would be one of the great understatements.
Understandably, most people are disoriented and scrambling to keep
businesses and family structures aoat nancially, logistically and
emotionally.
Ironically, although the news and ﬁnancial media are con nuously clamouring for more of our a en on, it is now more appropriate
than ever to take the me to reﬂect more substan ally and dispassionately on where we are and why we are where we are.

Firstly, the speed of the market moves
Everyone in the markets knows that prices move faster than informa on. In the digital era, informa on travels faster and wider
than ever before. It follows therefore, that if informa on is now travelling faster, prices and markets should have accelerated
similarly.
Simultaneously, more people than ever before have direct access to
Human adaptability vs technology innova on
the trading markets from their oﬃces, homes or from their mobile
phones or tablets. It should therefore be of li le surprise that price
RATE OF
movement
has accelerated and that the current bear market has
TECHNOLOGY
CHANGE
played out faster than we are accustomed.
WE ARE HERE
HUMAN
ADAPTABILITY

The oversimpliﬁed graph on the le illustrates that we are now
struggling to come to grips with the rate of technological change.

Secondly, the quantum of the recent market
moves
TIME

Source: Medium.com

The table on the next page lists the bear markets on the Johannesburg
Stock Exchange (JSE) since 1960 (per the conven onal bear market
deﬁni on of a fall of -20% over 2 months).

The average bear market over the last 60 years has been a fall of 40% over 14 months. The recent move, measured from its high
on 24th November 2017 to the recent low before its bounce on 23rd March 2020, has been (39%). This is right on target for a
completely-in-spec bear market.
Pensions World SA | June 2020
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Source: Coherent Capital Management (Pty) Ltd & Bloomberg

We should therefore recognise that, if we are alarmed by
the apparent unmanageability of the recent bear market,
we are simply ge ng old and our reac on me is now too
slow. We need to adapt, or we will be superseded by the
next genera on or by technology – which may very well be
the same thing.
What those of us with experience should be able to
contribute is the wisdom and judgement earned by having
seen similar events before, when they unfolded more
slowly (mostly) and we were be er able to learn the
lessons available.

Thirdly, on speciﬁc market behaviour
We all know that price discovery of ﬁnancial assets
con nually a empts to discount the present value of future
cash ﬂows. This is the chief reason for the current price
vola lity in the ﬁnancial markets: the future is extremely
diﬃcult to predict at the best of mes, and so are future
cash ﬂows. In the current environment of ﬂight-to-safety,
de-leveraging and the overnight grinding to a halt of both
the global supply chain and demand, the future cash ﬂows
are nigh invisible. Unsurprisingly, investors are demanding a
greater margin of safety in the price that they pay for
investments now.
In contrast, commodity prices reﬂect current demand and
supply rather than discoun ng future expecta ons.
Unsurprisingly, therefore, those commodi es sensi ve to
economic growth, for example copper and oil, have been
falling. Meanwhile, the safe haven commodi es have rallied,
for example (USA) government bonds and gold. As always, it
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has not been plain sailing. Investors in both of these havens
have been subject to bouts of vola lity due to the se lement
bo lenecks across the board. There has been a mad
scramble for US Dollars, crea ng a liquidity squeeze in money
market funds. The grounding of airlines also means that there
are no ﬂights to deliver gold for deriva ve deliveries. Available
oil storage is almost full and oil producers are being asked to
voluntarily reduce produc on.

Finally, on our own behaviour
We must recognise our own fallibility and our biases – and
those of others. The only thing that we, as investors, can
control is our own behaviour – not the behaviour of others,
nor prices. In managing other peoples' money, we must
therefore:
Ÿ exercise prudent risk management
Ÿ implement appropriate risk budge ng and posi on
sizing for our por olios, and
Ÿ have the discipline to execute sell-stops and the
for tude to exercise buy-stops when they are triggered.

On the virus
I am not going to comment on the coronavirus. There is
more than enough news, analysis and sta s cs available
from people far more qualiﬁed than I am to do so.
As far as the virus aﬀects the markets, I'm s cking to “prices
move faster than informa on” and am managing price risk
in my por olios.
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Compounding, growth and
innovation as a cornerstone of
long term investing
Grant Nader, Chief Investment Ofcer, Effectus Capital Management

Why all the fuss about compounding, what does it have to do
with growth investing and what role does innovation play?

The power of compounding

The power of growth

There is an old Indian tale about the Inventor who created
the game of chess for his King over 1000 years ago. The king
was very pleased and oﬀered the Inventor a reward. “Just
give me a grain of wheat for each square of the chess board
such that one grain is placed on the ﬁrst square, two on the
second, four on the third etc. such that the number of grains
doubles on each subsequent square”. The king gladly
agreed thinking it to be the most minor of costs and not
understanding the power of compounding. In truth the ﬁnal
se lement amount would have been more than all the grain
in the world (over 18 quin llion in fact). Once the king
realised he had been tricked, he had the Inventor summarily
executed!

So what is the a rac on of high growth versus lower growth
'value' companies? Let's ignore valua on or price debates
for the moment. When we buy a share of a company, we are
buying a share of its earnings. The faster the earnings grow
the greater our claim on earnings.

The tale tells the story of the power of compounding has
indeed been described by none other than Albert Einstein
as the 8th wonder of the world. In the investment world, this
is the ul mate force for good.
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The growth in a company's earnings determines the slope of
its doubling curve, that is the faster they grow the more
quickly earnings double. (We all remember the parallels in
the Covid-19 pandemic and our quest to slow the doubling
rate, and thus ﬂa en the curve). In growth inves ng, we
want the curve to be as steep as possible and thus
accelerate the doubling rate. The faster earnings grow, the
more powerful the eﬀect of compounding or the more
o en earnings are doubled like the grains of wheat on a
chess board.

Compounding, growth and innovation as a cornerstone of long term investing

Cumula ve earnings growth over 10 year period
15% growth rate

25% growth rate
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Clearly investors would want to own companies that can
sustain high levels of growth for as long as possible. Over 10
years, a company with 25% growth doubles earnings more
than 3 mes versus a company with 5% growth which
doubles earnings less than once.

The cri cal piece of the puzzle is therefore
to ﬁnd and own companies that can keep
growing.
How exactly does one iden fy sustainable growth in an age
when disrup ve change is happening faster than ever?
Companies are being disrupted on an almost daily basis and
the world is changing. In many cases yesterday's blue chip is
today's disrupted company and the prac ce of buying a
handful of great companies and holding them forever carries
signiﬁcant risk.

The need for innova on
Innova on is no longer a nice to have but a business
impera ve to survive in the modern age. Innova ve
companies are the companies that can see threats coming
and adapt or change, or they themselves are driving the
change and disrup on.
It is a common misconcep on that innova on is largely
reserved for new age, high tech companies. Any company can
be innova ve in any sector of the economy and in any area of
its business. In fact, the modern world demands this.

6

7

8

9

10

11

Nokia's fall from grace – a lesson for all
It is well known that prior to Apple's smartphone launch in
2007, Nokia was the world's largest mobile phone company.
But there is a more telling story within the story that talks to
the importance of innova on. In January 2007, the Apple
iPhone was announced. A few months later, Nokia acquired
the naviga on and road mapping company Navteq for a
massive $8.1billion. The ra onale being the leading in-road
traﬃc sensor company (and its hardware) would defend
against the threats of Apple's phones and Google's data. This
massive outlay of capital marked the turning point for Nokia
as they completely missed the exponen al changes taking
place in front of their eyes.
Around that same me Waze was founded in Israel. They
took a diﬀerent approach to Nokia's on the need for
hardware and sensors and opted to crowd source loca on
informa on from GPS sensors on members' phones. This
required almost zero capital and hardware outlay and within
a few years Waze has access to far more detailed and
available informa on than the sta c, capital intensive
network acquired by Nokia. Google acquired Waze for just
$1.1billion in 2013.
The rest as they say is history. By 2012 Nokia's market cap had
fallen from $140billion to just $8.2bn.
The Nokia story talks to massive game-changing bets that fail.
It talks to leadership constrained by linear-thinking and it talks
to the real and con nuous risk of disrup on in the age of
technology.
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Compounding, growth and innovation as a cornerstone of long term investing

Investment managers should spend at least some me ge ng to know the
'innova on DNA' of a company. Innova on is not something that just happens
by accident but it is rather built into the fabric of great companies and great
people and ﬁlters through all aspects of the organisa on.
In our experience, companies with this embedded 'innova on DNA' are able to
deliver con nuous growth and improvement over long periods of me. They
have a habit of ou hinking and outmanoeuvring peers. Cri cally this growth
mind set exists throughout the economic boom and bust cycle as the innova on
lifecycle never sleeps.
In fact, it is o en during mes of recession and crisis such as now, that new
innova ons are found and new technologies are entrenched. We are
experiencing this very equivalent in the Covid-19 crisis and the world that will
follow. New technologies and trend adop on will be accelerated, such as
collabora ve work from home models, online shopping, cloud compu ng,
virtual home buying and cashless payments to name a few.
It is thus a very eﬀec ve investment strategy that harnesses the power of
compounding and a aches itself to high growth rates over the longest
investment holding periods possible. Importantly for the average investor, this
principle not only applies to companies individually but also to investment
vehicles, such as unit trusts, ETFs and pension funds. There is no need to do it
yourself but rather to ﬁnd the right investment manager and to reap the long
term beneﬁts. For this reason, we believe that a key component of any equity
investment por olio should be directed towards high growth, innova on
focused opportuni es, which abound in this ever-changing world of innova on,
disrup on and accelerated change.
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Overcoming fear and
doubt about Black Asset
Managers
Mark Davids, Motswedi Emerging Manager Strategists

The decision to allocate assets to a Black Asset Manager (BAM) is
seen by many trustees as a very difcult one.
On several occasions, we have observed boards of trustees
go through the full asset manager selec on process to
select the best BAM to do the job they require and at the
end of the process pull out of the decision and/or postpone
the appointment indeﬁnitely. So the ques on which is
raised here is: what are the fears and concerns that are
conjured up in the minds of trustees that brings about this
doubt and hesitance in alloca ng assets to BAMs? In this
ar cle we aim to debunk some of these preconceived
no ons and stereotypes.

Will this BAM s ll be around next year?

Is there space for new ideas?
Asset owners and especially re rement fund trustees are
generally under tremendous pressure with normal day-today requirements to manage their funds. With the high
level of regulatory impera ves, their me at mee ngs,
where decisions are made, is limited. The Top 100 largest
re rement funds in the country are being looked at as early
adopters of the new wave of specialist Black Asset
Managers, due to their rela vely larger governance
budgets and assistance from consultants. However, their
adop on has been slow. It would seem that there is not
enough pain to priori se the me to research and procure
services from the approximately ﬁ y “unknown” BAMs,
many of whom may be stars in the making. Professional
consultants will have to step-up, or outsource to specialist
research houses, the job of ﬁltering the good sustainable
BAM from the managers which may not be around next
year. Either way, re rement funds have lots of expecta ons
to shoulder.

Home bias is an extreme version of the idea of “invest in
what you know”. It is the tendency for investors to invest
the majority of their por olios in known asset managers
only and ignore the beneﬁts of diversifying into unknown
new asset managers. It is human nature to favour the
familiar over the unfamiliar and the new. In South Africa,
the savings and investment industry has approximately R6
trillion available for management by private asset
managers. Of this total, almost 90% is managed by the
twenty largest asset managers (out of a pool of over 130
asset managers).

Today's household names were once
bou que asset managers

The fear of choosing an asset manager which will not be
around next year as a result of failure or signiﬁcant
underperformance, is high on the minds of trustees,
especially if yours is the only fund which has allocated
assets to that manager. The pain, it would appear, seems to
be much less if there are a number of other funds who have
also invested in the same manager – is there truly safety in
numbers? Ge ng the decision wrong comes with many
ramiﬁca ons for all the decision makers in the re rement
fund value chain - principal oﬃcers, trustees and
consultants. It is for this reason that the selec on of BAMs
by funds has to be done within their good governance
framework, according to a policy and based on a strong
research and selec on methodology with the assistance of
a specialised mul -manager which has extensive speciﬁc
skills in researching BAMs.

Back in 2000, independent managers like Pruden al
Investment Managers with assets under management of
R7 billion and Foord Asset Managers with assets under
management of just R3 billion, were looked at as bou que
asset managers. At the me, they were the an thesis of the
large lumbering life companies' (Liberty, Sanlam and Old
Mutual's) associated asset management divisions. In the
2000's, asset owners and re rement funds also needed to
carefully ﬁlter the good sustainable managers from those
who would not “be around next year”. You may remember
names like BOE asset management, Norwich asset
management and Sage asset managers. Several reasons
existed for theirs and others closure. Re rement funds
were successfully able to transfer their assets from these
managers which, as it turned out, would not “be around
next year”, to other good sustainable managers.
Pensions World SA | June 2020
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By using analysis tools known as the four P's of asset
manager research -People, Philosophy, Process and
Performance, along with a fair amount of gut ins nct, asset
owners made alloca ons to these bou que managers as
well as alloca ons to other managers who ul mately failed
or delivered signiﬁcant under performance and closed.
With the progression of me, asset owners and re rement
funds were able to learn and moved assets to where the
winners were thought to be. As our skill at analysing asset
managers improved and evolved, the landscape of the
ﬁnancial services industry and how asset managers are run
also evolved. With the advent of outsourcing models and
new technology, we are seeing the emergence of leaner
and more sophis cated BAMs.

Do asset owners and re rement funds believe that there
are sustainable and good performing Black Asset
Managers? We believe there are. Does the fact that the
business is black owned and managed make them less
worthy of alloca ng assets to? We believe not. Does the
fact that they are small businesses with developing
business models mean we have to analyse them closer?
We believe yes. The missing link is twofold, sound
informa on and a desire to look for the specialised skills
which sit at many of these BAMs. The new wave of
specialised Black Asset Managers are knocking at our
doors. Re rement funds and consultants are challenged
to take steps to research, analyse and understand them,
steps which will overcome fear and bias.

Good governance framework to select
good Black Asset Managers

Conclusion

Good governance layers are generally entrenched within
re rement funds by the trustees, with the support of the
Principal Oﬃcer, generally assisted by expert industry
consultants. Further, compliance with Regula on 28 of
the Pension Funds Act and its requirement to consider
Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG), the UN
Principles for Responsible Investment (PRI) (where asset
managers are signatories) and Code for Responsible
Inves ng in SA (underpinned by King IV), are in existence
for the beneﬁt and protec on of re rement fund
members. This framework supports trustees in making
the best possible decisions. When it comes to selec ng
asset managers, these layers of governance together with
a good solid research framework, allows re rement funds
to make sound decisions, divorced of bias and fear.
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The Financial Sector Conduct Authority (FSCA) has asked
re rement funds to take a holis c approach to
sustainability of the long term savings and investment
industry in the context of the South African economy. And
to be acutely aware of the need to include Black Asset
Managers in the mainstream of the asset management
industry and the economy. This is going to mean more
work for asset owners and re rement funds to research
and analyse, but this is an expecta on in an emerging
economy like ours. Today, like the early 2000's, asset
allocators and re rement funds are faced with a similar
decision, con nue with investments in the exis ng
lumbering giants of the industry only, or start to looking
ac vely at diversifying to the new wave of specialist
emerging asset managers, who have the poten al to be
the next big superstars of asset management.

MOTSWEDI

EMERGING MANAGER STRATEGISTS

Catalysts of the new
wave of specialist emerging
asset managers

Now is the time to partner with Motswedi to identify and invest
with the new wave of specialist emerging asset managers. We
provide independent asset manager research, strategic
consulting services and empowered multi-manager solutions.
For more information contact:
Mark Davids | Investment Strategist & Distribution
+27 10 110 8768 | +27 83 222 9913 | davidsm@motswedi.co.za | www.motswedi.co.za
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A new breed of asset
managers
Gyongyi King, Chief Investment Ofcer, Alexander Forbes Investments

What does the economic downturn mean for the asset
management sector and how should we respond?
The asset management industry is facing uncharted territory
as it grapples with the impact of Covid-19 on business models
and the challenge of integra ng technology into their exis ng
business models. In addi on, they have to develop investment
solu ons that align with client values. These changes pose
signiﬁcant implica ons for investment professionals, whose
current roles are likely to change in the next ﬁve to ten years.
Business models may have to change to adapt to the
economic implica ons of a las ng impact of Covid-19, which
could erode returns and put pressure on the asset
management industry to adapt in order to protect client
investments in the face of declining returns …
Gyongyi King, chief investment oﬃcer at Alexander Forbes
Investments, says: “The asset manager of the future can be
grouped in three broad categories: innova ve solu ons,
sustainability and people.”

1. Innova ve solu ons
The winning asset management business models of the future
have the challenge of posi oning themselves as:
Ÿ distribu on powerhouses – gran ng clients' access to a
variety of products, distribu on channels and investment
op ons
Ÿ solu on providers – developing innova ve solu ons based
on their mul -asset and por olio construc on exper se
Ÿ beta factories – companies that can achieve high
opera onal eﬃciency through robust product pipelines
and leveraging scale
Ÿ alpha shops – specialists who have deep exper se in either
tradi onal or alterna ve asset classes
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The asset management industry is moving to a point where
they oﬀer a broad scope of investment op ons or focus on
niche areas to have a compe ve advantage. Those ﬁrms that
fall in the middle of these two models are going to struggle as
the market shi s.
According to King, for asset managers that want to remain
compe ve it is not about ac ve or passive but a combina on
to achieve por olio outcomes. “Passive inves ng in the US has
grown at the expense of ac ve management; part of this shi
has been investors increasing alloca ons to smart beta.
Another characteris c of a successful asset manager in the
future will be the use of technology to develop innova ve
solu ons – allowing them to op mise their products, gain
economies of scale, and improve the overall solu on
construc on.”
Con nuous investment in ar ﬁcial intelligence-enabled data
solu ons will help asset managers innovate, improve services
and reduce costs. “Ar ﬁcial intelligence is reshaping
distribu on and enabling asset managers to launch their
solu ons to new markets and customer segments which have
been previously underserved.”

2. Sustainability
Members in pension funds increasingly demand that all
par es in the investment chain take into account the broader
long term interests of investments, considering their impact
both now and on future genera ons, says King. Society is
demanding that environmental, social and governance (ESG)
factors, sustainability and climate change become key
considera ons in the investment process – and their
combined voice refuses to be taken lightly.

“Climate change is a growing and signiﬁcant priority to investors globally. The causes of climate change need to be addressed
meously to avoid spiralling into dangerous temperature levels and the investment industry has a cri cal role to play in solving
this.”

3. People
King notes that the world of work is evolving and the investment industry isn't exempt from the change. In South Africa, the asset
management sector doesn't reﬂect the par cipants in the market and lacks the diversity of views needed to further develop the
sector.
“Looking at transforma on trends in the South African asset management industry, we have not seen a signiﬁcant shi in the
share of assets managed by black-owned asset management ﬁrms. An impera ve to the sustainability of the asset management
industry in South Africa means that ﬁrms need to reﬂect the demographics of South Africa and contribute to the establishment of
an equitable society by providing accessible services to black people and direc ng investment into targeted economic sectors.”
“The future presents a world in which ar ﬁcial and human intelligence complement each other, allowing people to leverage the
beneﬁts of technology while enhancing transparency, ethical considera on, communica on and knowledge sharing,” concludes
King.
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STOCK-TAKE

Adrian Zetler, Portfolio Manager, Coronation Fund Managers

Since 2015, Naspers has been the best performing share on
the JSE (generating a return of almost 20% p.a.) and has
contributed signicantly to the overall performance of any of
the investment portfolios that included it.
Por olio managers con nue to believe that it trades at a
substan al discount to its intrinsic value and is one of the
most a rac ve stocks in our market.

The Prosus structure
In 2019, Naspers undertook a major internal restructuring
and injected its interna onal internet assets into a new
vehicle, Prosus, which is listed in Amsterdam with a
secondary lis ng on the JSE. Naspers then unbundled 26% of
its Prosus shareholding directly to its shareholders. The
restructuring provided Naspers with access to interna onal
capital markets and created a tax-eﬃcient entry point for
investors to gain exposure to Tencent and a por olio of other
high growth internet assets.
Furthermore, the structure provides Naspers with addi onal
tools to manage the large discount to intrinsic value at which
it currently trades. This was highlighted when they recently
sold a por on of their Prosus holding to execute a Naspers
share buyback – thereby unlocking over R3 billion in value for
Naspers shareholders. Naspers currently owns 72% of Prosus,
which comprises virtually all of Naspers' intrinsic value.

Tencent – the jewel in the crown
With over one billion monthly ac ve users, social network
Weixin (or WeChat) is as central as to Tencent as it is to
everyday life in China. The average user spends 77 minutes
per day on the app and Weixin has a roughly 30% share of
total internet me spent in China. Weixin's value to Tencent
is primarily as a powerful distribu on pla orm for its other
business lines.
Tencent is the leading developer and publisher of PC and
mobile games globally. What many people underappreciate
is that it also owns stakes in four of the most successful
mobile game development studios in the world. It also
currently has ﬁve of the top 10 games (as measured by daily

ac ve users) in its por olio. In spite of increasing regulatory
oversight in China, por olio managers believe the business
can grow earnings in the mid-teen percentages over the next
few years and, importantly, generate substan al free cash
ﬂow to fund Tencent's other growth ini a ves.
The most exci ng area within Tencent at present is its digital
payments and ﬁnancial service businesses, which is
expected to contribute signiﬁcantly to group proﬁts over the
next three to ﬁve years. Tencent is also rolling out ﬁnancial
services products, such as banking, wealth management and
insurance. Given its distribu on capabili es, together with
their treasure trove of user data, they are very well
posi oned to build a very large and proﬁtable business.
It also owns a number of businesses that are signiﬁcantly
under-mone sed, including the largest online video, music
and literature pla orms in China; Weixin is a largely
untapped adver sing opportunity; cloud services; and the
largest internet/tech investment por olio in China.
The Tencent share price has proven remarkably resilient this
year. As the world's largest videogame company, their core
business was boosted by the isola on measures of the
Covid-19 lockdown and, going forward, the social
consequences of lockdown - working from home and online
educa on - will accelerate China's shi to a digital economy.
Also, China is expected to recover rela vely more quickly
than most Western na ons, and the risk of Covid-19
undermining the Chinese economy and Tencent's business is
expected to be rela vely low.

A rac ve op onality
Outside of Tencent, Prosus primarily invests in three key
areas – online classiﬁeds, food delivery and payments
/ﬁntech. As a collec ve, they are currently loss-making;
however, it is believed that this masks the true quality and
long term proﬁt poten al of this por olio of assets, all of
which are posi oned to deliver signiﬁcant value over me.
Pensions World SA | June 2020
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The notorious discount
Many market par cipants believe that Naspers (and Prosus) should
trade at a large discount to the value of its underlying assets. Others
feel quite diﬀerently. While a small discount can be jus ﬁed, its
management team has a proven ability in iden fying and capitalising
on major media and technological trends. Apart from iden fying
Tencent, Naspers also pioneered pay-TV services in South Africa,
were a founding investor in MTN, the largest mobile operator in
Africa and were early investors in ecommerce. Furthermore, the
capital alloca on discipline under CEO Bob van Dijk has been
excellent.

ESG engagement
Investment managers have engaged extensively with Naspers on a
number of ESG-related issues in recent years. One par cular area of
focus has been on execu ve remunera on structures, and
transparency and disclosures around the Remunera on Policy. While
signiﬁcant improvements have been made to date, there remains
con nuous engagement on ESG ma ers.

Conclusion
Prosus currently trades at a c.30% discount to its intrinsic net asset
value, while Naspers trades at c.50%. These discounts are puzzling,
given the quality of the assets and the long term investment track
record as discussed above. As such, it may be thought that the market
is grossly mispricing these stocks at current levels and has therefore
created a fantas c opportunity for long term investors.
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Cash costs money over the
longer term
Paul Hutchinson, Sales Manager, Ninety One

Loss aversion is a powerful concept in behavioural
nance, rst articulated by Kahneman & Tversky in 1979.
Simply put, investors are believed to feel the pain of loss twice as strongly as the pleasure of gain, as illustrated in Figure 1.
Figure 1: How investors experience fund performance

Pleasure
Fund
performance

In Figure 1, the blue line illustrates fund performance – on the right-hand
side of the ver cal axis performance is posi ve (investors make a proﬁt)
and on the le , performance is nega ve (investors make a loss). The red
line represents investors' experience of that proﬁt or loss, illustra ng that
the pleasure investors receive from incremental proﬁts is less than the pain
associated with incremental losses.

Investor
experience
Loss

Unfortunately, this theory is proven true me and me again during market
correc ons such as we are currently experiencing. Unable to stomach these
signiﬁcant losses, many investors panic and switch from their growth
investments to cash, thereby crystallising what was only a paper loss un l
that point.

Proﬁt

An analysis of the Associa on of Savings and Investment (ASISA) industry
Pain
ﬂows reinforces this. ASISA has data for the periods around the last two
bear markets (2002 and 2008) prior to the current one. Simply, in the ﬁnal
stages of the bull market, investors were pouring money into equity funds (higher risk/higher reward investments), and then in
the year following the stock market collapse they were withdrawing money from equity funds and inves ng the proceeds into
money market and income (lower risk/lower reward) funds.

50 plus years of SA equity market performance; what does it tell us?
In the following sec on, we consider the investor experience following all SA equity market correc ons of more than 20% over the
past 50 years, including the latest correc on from February 2020. As illustrated in Figure 2, you will note that since 1965 there
have been no fewer than nine correc ons where the market has fallen by more than 20%.
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5.1 years
387.6%
36.6%
3.8 years
152.1%
28.0%

Bull markets take longer to play out,
giving rise to the over-used phrase; 'bull
markets climb a wall of worry', but
importantly bull markets more than
reward those investors who stay
invested.

Ÿ

The recovery from the bear market is o en very swi ; anyone si ng on the sidelines is unlikely to beneﬁt
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Bear markets are o en deep, but
importantly short.
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Figure 2: History of SA bear and bull
markets since 1965 FTSE JSE All Share
Total Return (logarithmic scale

With the beneﬁt of hindsight, was the decision to switch to cash the right one? We believe not and point to the following analysis
in which we have considered the outcome of two investors who both invested R10 000 prior to each of the last eight bear markets
(i.e. at the market peak). Let's call them Mo' Money and Lo' Money.
While admi edly concerned about the impact of the market collapse on his nest egg, Mo' Money weathered the storm,
remaining invested throughout. Lo' Money unfortunately could not stomach the impact of the market collapse on his nest egg
and switched to cash at the market trough. Then, true to the psychology of many investors, no cing that the stock market was
recovering and not wan ng to miss out, he reinvested into the market a year later. Lo' Money subsequently repeated this
behaviour in each subsequent bear market. The following table illustrates just how puni ve Lo' Money's decision to switch to cash
was on his poten al re rement capital.
Figure 3: Comparing staying invested versus switching to cash
Mo' Money experience (stay invested)

Lo' Money experience (switch to cash and repeat)

Bear market
OPEC increase '71
'73

Value of R10 000

Annualised return

Value of R10 000

Annualised return

15,407,974

15.7%

1,043,952

9.7%

9,754,812

15.9%

1,194,268

10.8%

Oil price shock '76

7,820,321

15.6%

1,568,150

11.6%

Rise in interest rates '82

2,095,307

14.5%

378,058

9.7%

Black Monday '87

439,143

12.3%

153,715

Russian Debt Crisis '98
Dotcom Bubble '02

110,920

11.7%

53,371

67,717

11.3%

38,326

8.7%
8.0%
7.8%

20,704

6.3%

15,140

3.5%

Financial Crisis '08
Some observa ons

Source: Ninety One Benchmark database

Ÿ

In every instance, the switch to cash was detrimental to Lo' Money's total investment return.

Ÿ

The power of compound interest is evident over the long term; R10k growing to R15.4mn over approximately 50 years
Ÿ A 6% p.a. higher annualized return over a 50-year period results in 15 mes more money at the end of the period.

Ÿ

Many may argue that 50 years is far too long an investment me horizon but consider someone star ng work in their early
twen es; he would (should) save for re rement for forty years and then expect to live oﬀ his re rement savings for a further
25 or so – a total investment period of 65 plus years!
Pensions World SA | June 2020
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Ÿ

All the above returns take into account this year's 30% plus fall in equity markets. This is most evident in the rela vely low 6.3%
p.a. annualised return for the investment made prior to the 2008/9 Global Financial Crisis – this shorter me frame also
included two major market correc ons. When the market recovers so the annualised return will improve.

As a ﬁnal point, we considered the case where Mo' Money invested R10 000 at the peak prior to each of the last 8 bear markets
(that is, a total investment of R80 000) and compared that to Lo' Money making the same investments at the peak, but then at the
trough of each bear market switching his accumulated investment to cash for a year before switching back to the market. The
results are astounding. Over 50 years Mo' Money's investment grew to approximately R35.7 million (an annualised return of
15.6%), compared to Lo' Money's R4.4 million (an annualised return of 10.4%).

Considering the erosive eﬀect of inﬂa on
The following graph further illustrates just what a poor investment cash is in preserving the purchasing power of your money over
the longer term. You will note that over the last 10 years many components of inﬂa on (electricity, health costs, educa on and
petrol) have increased by more than the return achieved by the average money market fund. So, anyone invested in the average
money market fund would been spending a greater por on of their income on these necessi es, which they would have had to
subsidise from other sources (if possible) as their money market fund investment has not kept pace with these increases.
Figure 4: Hiding in cash doesn't protect you from inﬂa on over the long term
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Source: Bloomberg, Morningstar to 31.12.19

Stay the course with an inﬂa on-targeted mul -asset fund
There are several behavioural biases that lead to investment mistakes. The analysis provided illustrates just how detrimental
succumbing to loss aversion is to investors' poten al returns. During these uncertain mes, together with your ﬁnancial advisor,
you need to revisit your long term ﬁnancial goals and stay true to the plan that you have put in place together to achieve them. You
need to act ra onally and calmly as you expect your ﬁnancial advisor and investment manager to do on your behalf.
In our view, the op mal investment solu on for many investors may be an inﬂa on-targeted mul -asset fund that also seeks to
shield investors from nega ve market correc ons,
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Andrew Davison, Head of Advice at Old Mutual Corporate

It may be too early to predict the impact of the COVID19 pandemic, but there's an overwhelming expectation
that this black swan event will result in fundamental
changes to the economy.
Numerous local companies have warned of signiﬁcant supply disrup ons as a result of the extended na onal lockdown, which
will put pressure on their proﬁtability and ability to deliver returns.
It is inevitable that winners and losers will emerge as a result of this crisis. However, investors who are thinking of retrea ng to the
rela ve safety of defensive assets may, in fact, do more damage than good to their por olios in the long run.
While fear and uncertainty over the poten al impact of the virus have ampliﬁed the anxie es of all investors —compounded by
quaran nes, disrup ons to travel and the cancella on or postponement of several signiﬁcant events — we need to remember
that market vola lity is part and parcel of inves ng in equity markets.
Owners of shopping centres, already on the backfoot due to online shopping, will experience a sharp decline. However, winners
will emerge and deliver investor returns, think online food delivery businesses and owners of medical facili es, for example.
It is important that investors remember that equi es, referred to as growth assets, are a cri cal component of the balanced fund.
This view is backed by historical data from the last 50 years that shows that markets rise and fall all the me while steadily and
resolutely maintaining an upward trend in the long term.
According to research by Old
Mutual Investment Group, if
investors had disinvested from
the JSE All Share Index between
1997-2017, they would have
missed the 10 best days of the
market and lost almost half
(44%) of their investment returns
during this period. This highlights
the dangers of a emp ng to
me the market.

Trump wins
Eurozone debt crisis

JSE ALL SHARE INDEX ZAR

Brexit

Junk status

Marikana

Dotcom bubble bursts

Global ﬁnancial crisis

East Asian crisis
Township violence
Democracy
9/11 a acks

Mandela released
State of emergency

Prime rate hiked to 25.5%
Iraq invades Kuwait
Rubicon speech & debt stands ll

O en, by the me investors start
being concerned and consider
switching or changing their
investments, the poten al
impact is already priced in. This
means that investors selling at
these lower prices lock in any
l o s s e s a n d p re ve n t t h e i r
investments from recovering
when prices recover.

Zuma resigns
Coronavirus

Commodi es collapse

Berlin wall falls
1987 crash

Rand devalued by 30%

Angolan war
Prime rate hiked to 25%

1st oil crisis

Gold price halves
2nd oil crisis

Verwoerd assassinated
Soweto uprising

Sharpeville massacre

Source: Reﬁni v Datastream/Old Mutual Mul -Managers
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Don’t let COVID-19 blur your long term focus
The best course of ac on, therefore, con nues to be to sit
ght and ride out the vola lity. Staying the course, especially
in the face of heightened risk, isn't easy, I acknowledge this;
however, there are a few valuable ps to help long term
investors stay on track.

Focus on the long term
Shares go up and down in the short term, but in the long
term, they do gradually climb upwards despite the risks and
unforeseen events that occur. The JSE All-Share Index has
climbed ever higher over the past 60 years despite
numerous local and global events that have threatened to
disrupt the journey for investors.

Por olios need growth assets
Balanced funds have exposure to assets like equi es
because of their greater growth poten al. That poten al
growth comes with some risk, though, in the form of short
term vola lity. This is simply how markets work, which is a
lesson that retail investors need to keep in mind.
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You can't me the markets
No ma er how many mes this truth is repeated, investors
invariably try to do so anyway. They might do it successfully
once or twice, but ge ng it right consistently is another
ma er altogether. Predic ng what will happen to
investments and prices in the future is near impossible, as is
knowing when to switch out of the stock market and when
to get back in early enough to share in the full upside
beneﬁts.

Losses are simply part of inves ng
The worst response one can have to nega ve returns in the
market is to panic. Learning to ignore this is one of the most
valuable skills a long-term investor can acquire. Some mes,
simply not looking at monthly statements is the most
eﬀec ve way to remain focused on long term goals.

PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING

What COVID-19 taught us about
insurance, investment and humanity
Guy Chennells, Product Head, Discovery Employee Benets

A double whammy struck South Africa's economy this March
with the Coronavirus outbreak swiftly prompting a nation-wide
lockdown, and the downgrade of country's sovereign credit
rating by Moody's. But looking back, there are lessons to learn,
opportunities to grasp, and reasons to keep hoping.

1. Start, or priori se topping up, your
emergency savings fund
There's nothing quite like a na onal lockdown to stress the
importance of having an emergency fund. Its impact on
income made the point, loud and clear, that a stable job
doesn't exempt you from needing one. A
 n emergency fund
serves as a safety net for unexpected expenses. Most
ﬁnancial planners recommend saving at least three to six
months' worth of your expenses in the form of highly liquid
assets. This amount may take a while to build up, but it's well
worth priori sing.

2. Double-check to make sure you're
suﬃciently insured
It's no surprise that people who have procras nated on this
front are now scrambling to get properly insured and

struggling to do that during a lockdown. Calamity highlights
the importance of having these bases fully covered, not
simply cking the box because you have some cover through
your employer. If you don't know how much you need, try
using an online tool or reach out to a ﬁnancial adviser for a
video consulta on.

3. Be realis c – what goes down, can go
down (even further)
The performance of SA and global equi es, as well as SA
property, had been dismal for the last few years. With so
much bad news already priced in at the start of 2020, a big
drop seemed unlikely. Then COVID-19 reared its ugly head.
Both the JSE All Share Index and the S&P 500 dropped
dras cally in the middle of March (over 24% and 29%,
respec vely, over just three weeks). This fact that should
ground us in realism: things can always get worse.
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What COVID-19 taught us about insurance, investment and humanity

4. Be pa ent – what goes down, must
(eventually) come up

7. Look for ways to adapt and innovate

The corollary of that, of course, is that things can always get
be er, and if you stay in the market, they undoubtedly will.
History proves that over the long-term, cash does not
outperform the market. While we have been in a period of
rela vely poor performance, by bailing out or switching
investments, you'll turn a paper loss into a realised loss, and
then you will miss the rebound.

Necessity is the mother of inven on, and restric ons
around the globe forced people and companies to adapt
and innovate. Having go en used to communica ng during
lockdown, big companies will likely have far more online
mee ngs in the future, saving on transport, airfare and
accommoda on. In the demand for online shopping,
Amazon employed thousands more warehouse workers.
Car and parts manufacturers started producing ven lators
and other essen al equipment.

Also bear in mind that central banks around the world
pumped trillions of dollars in quan ta ve easing (QE) into
the world's monetary system. Interest rates were lowered in
the world's biggest economies. This means that there is a lot
of cheap money swirling around. Some of this is being
pumped into the equity markets, which would drive prices
up again. Even emerging markets like South Africa's can gain
from this.

Closer to home, Discovery and Vodacom partnered to
deliver a simple but powerful online healthcare pla orm
(Discovery DrConnect), where one could schedule a
consulta on with a healthcare professional to get medical
advice. Telemedicine, which had slowly been emerging for
years, became mainstream within weeks.

5. Take advantage of investment
opportuni es at bargain prices
There are smart ways to make the most of depressed
markets, and in the midst of economic upheaval, stock
selec on separates the down from the defeated. In March,
nearly every company in the JSE's Top 100 companies was at
a bargain price. The ques on investors had to ask
themselves was, what companies or sectors would recover
the fastest, if at all?
Over the short to medium term, some industries
experienced sustained pain. On the other hand, with a weak
rand in mind, sectors that are export-driven included some
good buys that were set to boom once the world economy
got going again. The point is that worthwhile opportuni es
exist, even in a poor climate, but discerning which speciﬁc
companies and sectors to select is cri cal.

6. Make sure your por olio is welldiversiﬁed
Global and local equi es both crashed earlier this year, but
with global equi es in dollars and the Rand plumme ng,
the net eﬀect from a South African investor's point of view
wasn't that frightening. Together with rela vely more stable
bonds and cash, balanced funds had weathered the storm
reasonably well, albeit with overall nega ve performance
for the year to date. Diversiﬁca on meant losses of a fewer
percentage points that one would expect if fully exposed to
South African equi es.
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There have certainly emerged from the crisis those who
found opportunity in the turmoil by cleverly adap ng skills
or assets to meet new and growing needs.

A crisis pulled our na on together. And
that's worth holding on to
With his announcement of the lockdown rules, President
Cyril Ramaphosa showed decisive statesmanship, and his
proac ve a tude inspired the rest of South Africa to work
together. The Solidarity Response Fund, which the
government seeded and which companies and families
commi ed enormous amounts to, is just one example of
the incredible unity and humanitarian response across
diverse sectors.
Help and heroism came in all shapes and sizes in the form of
ordinary South Africans. Whether they stocked grocery
shelves, oﬀered much-needed healthcare, educated and
reassured others, removed refuse, kept law and order,
created new digital services, or conscien ously stayed at
home – they are all to be saluted.
I suspect that the lesson we all learned most viscerally in this
crisis is how our purpose is dis lled in mes of crisis, as
disaster strips away the unimportant to reveal the essen al.
Crisis me brought to light the many inspira onal souls we
share this beau ful country with. It's rewarding to work
together for the common good, and despite the
devasta on, hope is returning. Let's never let go of that.

Tony Singleton, CEO of Turnberry Management Risk Solutions

The COVID-19 pandemic has turned the entire world upside down. For
South Africans in the midst of lockdown, our entire way of life has been
disrupted.
Many of us are facing serious ﬁnancial hardship, either
through retrenchments, salary cuts or being forced to take
unpaid leave due to insuﬃcient annual leave. In these
unprecedented mes, we have to try and make what is le
of our disposable income stretch further than ever.
One decision that is being weighed in the balance is
whether to cancel medical scheme cover in the hopes of
reducing monthly expenses. The trouble is that doing so
could actually cause further harm down the line and lead to
ongoing ﬁnancial diﬃcul es. Cancelling your medical aid
cover should never be done on a whim or in a state of panic.
There may be op ons available to make premiums more

aﬀordable, or other avenues that could be explored. You
should always consult your ﬁnancial advisor to assist you in
making the best decision for your present and future
ﬁnancial wellbeing.

Medical cover may not be a luxury but a
vital necessity
Many people, par cularly if they are young and healthy,
see medical aid premiums as an unnecessary expense. It
also seems diﬃcult to jus fy spending thousands of Rands
a month when your income is being nega vely aﬀected by
the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Medical aid and gap cover could save your life and your ﬁnances – don't make any rash decisions

The reality, though, is that COVID-19 does not
discriminate, and aﬀects the young and healthy too,
some mes in devasta ng ways. Without adequate
medical cover, pa ents will need to be treated at state
facili es, which are in real danger of becoming
overwhelmed and overburdened. Life also does not pause
for a pandemic, and accidents and other diseases remain a
possibility for which medical treatment will be necessary.
Without adequate medical cover, a diagnosis of cancer, or
a poten ally fatal event like a heart a ack, could lead to
medical expense shor alls, which you could be liable for.
This could erode your savings, or if savings are depleted
could result in you going into debt to pay oﬀ these
unexpected medical expense shor alls.

Not just about lack of immediate cover
While lack of available private healthcare coverage is an
issue should you cancel your medical aid, it needs to be
understood that this ac on has further consequences
than this.
If you do cancel and you have a break in coverage of more
than 90 days before rejoining a scheme, you will once
again be subject to a three month general wai ng period.
It is also possible that you may be subject to a 12 month
wai ng period for any pre-exis ng condi ons, even if
these were previously covered by your medical scheme.
If you have a break in coverage of ﬁve years or more and
you are over the age of 35, you may have to pay late joiner
penal es when you rejoin a scheme, which will further
increase the cost of coverage.

Pensions
World
SOUTH AFRICA

No rash decisions
The decision to cancel a medical scheme op on should
not be taken lightly. While the current situa on seems
hopeless for many who are facing ﬁnancial hardship, we
need to remember that this too shall pass. We need to
think not just of the immediate future, but of our long
term physical and ﬁnancial well-being.
In mes like this it is more important than ever to work
with your ﬁnancial advisor. Financial advisor commission
is already covered by medical aid premiums, so this is a
completely free avenue of assistance that we should be
availing ourselves of. Your ﬁnancial advisor can review
your ﬁnancial situa on and make recommenda ons, such
as downgrading your medical aid op on instead of
cancelling it outright, which may make it more aﬀordable.
While this may oﬀer a reduc on in coverage, such as
having to make use of a network of hospitals or an
increase in co-payments, there is a solu on to this
challenge too.
Gap cover is an economical op on to assist in covering
these medical expense shor alls and can help to ensure
that your ﬁnancial health is protected both now and a er
COVID-19. In addi on to covering medical expense
shor alls, some gap cover policies oﬀer a casualty beneﬁt
for illness and accidents, which can help to further extend
your day-to-day coverage.
During unprecedented mes we need to lean on our
ﬁnancial advisors to assist us in naviga ng our way
through these unchartered waters. We need to stop, think
and make ﬁnancially savvy choices. Making a rash decision
with regard to your medical aid coverage could leave you
paying dearly later on.

To book adver sing visit:
www.pensionsworldsa.co.za
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What’s happening at the
FPI?
Lelané Bezuidenhout, CFP®

Greetings from my home ofce, I hope you are all keeping safe and
sane. The Financial Planning Institute of Southern Africa (FPI) – like
most organisations across the planet – is quickly coming to terms with a
new normal.
While there's no doubt that the pandemic has thrown
plenty of curveballs, we and the profession we represent
are fortunate to be able to work remotely. In some ways,
the lockdown has even helped us. Most notably by
galvanising our community like never before and by
requiring our members to engage with our excellent eLearning portal.

We're ge ng into the groove of working
remotely
A er over a month of working remotely, we've se led
into a nice rou ne. Under the strong and insigh ul
leadership of our Chairman, Navin Ramparsad, we are
forging ahead with the implementa on of our Members
First strategy. This involves implemen ng King IV
principles in our governance framework; increasing
member par cipa on in our regional commi ees
(paradoxically, the lockdown is actually assis ng in this
regard); and ﬁguring out how best to embrace the
opportuni es presented by technology and the Fourth
Industrial Revolu on.
On this note, our Centre for Professional Development's
recent drive to develop an industry-leading e-Learning
portal has proved especially mely. At a me when
needed most, FPI members can log in to more than 50
professionally produced webinars to earn their CPD
hours!
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We're doing our bit to put food in the
bellies of vulnerable South Africans
As the world ba les the COVID-19 pandemic, we all need
to do everything we can to assist those in need. A er
considering various op ons, we've decided to put our
weight behind Food Forward SA (), a ground-breaking
c h a r i t y w h i c h d i s t r i b u t e s s u r p l u s fo o d f ro m
supermarkets, farms and factories to over a quarter of a
million needy South Africans. The charity is now more
relevant than ever and I'd like to personally urge anyone
who can aﬀord to make a dona on to do so. Food
Forward's innova ve model means that every R1 you
donate puts R15 worth of food in the mouths of the
people who need it most. It's tax-deduc ble too.

We've postponed our conven on and
our gala dinner
When the pandemic ﬁrst reared its head, we acted
decisively to postpone our FPI Professionals Conven on
to 27 and 28 October 2020. This also means that the gala
dinner and our annual awards ceremonies will now take
place on the evening of 27 October. To cater for the
complica ons presented by lockdown, selec on
processes for all of our awards (including the coveted
Financial Planner of the Year award) will be extended over
a longer period.

INDUSTRY UPDATE

An update from the FPI

The conven on's theme – Future Proof Your Business – is now
more relevant than ever. I can't wait to hear what our stellar
line-up of speakers, including Bruce Whi ield, Rob McDonald
and Juanita Vorster, will have to say about taking the ﬁnancial
planning industry forward in a post-Covid world.

We've extended our membership renewal window
In light of the lockdown, FPI is extending our membership renewal period un l 31 May 2020. This will allow members to complete
all renewal requirements during the lockdown period. This includes comple ng your 35 'professional body' CPD hours – our
excellent webinars (see above) are your friend!

We've launched a Brand Ambassador Programme
As part of our ongoing mission to make all South Africans aware of the value of the ﬁnancial planning process and the CFP®
cer ﬁca on, we're launching a Brand Ambassador Programme. Ambassadors will promote the ﬁnancial planning profession in the
mainstream media, on social media and at conferences and events. The ﬁrst wave of ambassadors are all previous winners of the
Financial Planner of the Year award, but we'll soon be expanding the net to ensure that our ambassadors are engaging with people
from all corners of Mzansi, in all walks of life.

We're not giving up hope!
We're not le ng the COVID-19 crisis get in the way of our plans to grow the ﬁnancial planning industry in South Africa. I am
convinced that our industry has a pivotal role to play in helping South Africans deal with the economic fallout of the pandemic.
Should you or any of your friends or family need the assistance of a professional member of the FPI, visit www.letsplan.co.za to ﬁnd
a professional in your area.
Till next me,
Lelané
Pensions World SA | June 2020
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Climate change, COVID-19
and sustainable investing
Enos Ngutshane, Chairperson IRFA

Threats of Climate Change
Climate change presents a serious threat to sustainable development and the long
term fullment of communities and the ecosystems which supports their daily output.
The threat that is posed by climate change has been taken for
granted for a long me. Addressing its nega ve impact calls
for collabora on and working together in order to address
the dire consequences that are unfolding.
The 26th session of the Conference of the Par es (COP26) to
the United Na ons Framework Conven on on Climate
Change (UNFCCC) was scheduled to take place in Glasgow,
Scotland from 9 to 19 November 2020. This conference has
unfortunately been postponed due to challenges presented
by the COVID-19 pandemic. The COP 26 followed on the
heels of Climate Africa Week that was scheduled to take place
in Kampala, Uganda from 20 to 24 April 2020, which was also
postponed.

Postponement of COP26
The decision to postpone was taken jointly by the COP Bureau
of the UNFCCC, with its UK and Italian partners. The new date
for the rescheduled conference in 2021 will be announced
during the course of the year, following a discussion between
par es and developments around COVID-19.
COVID-19 has nega vely impacted the global economy
leaving our ﬂedging economy in South Africa badly ba ered.
The COVID-19 pandemic has demonstrated that countries
need to work together in a sustainable way in order to protect
each other. Experts believe that climate ac on and green
economy are the answers that na ons must pursue in order
to restore their post-pandemic economies. The196 world
countries will need to earnestly nego ate and accelerate
their climate ac on in a sustainable manner in order to limit
global warming to 1.5°Celsius.
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Need for countries to work together
It is impera ve that South Africa and the rest of the world
work jointly together to reduce greenhouse gas emissions in
an a empt to avoid a humanitarian disaster of unimaginable
propor ons. The COP26 UN climate change conference
presents an opportunity for countries to align their domes c
climate plans to the Paris Agreement. Now that the climate
talks have been delayed un l next year, it gives the par es a
chance to review their domes c plans and develop
collabora ve strategies to address the pandemic and the
looming global economic crisis.
The COVID-19 pandemic has demonstrated the frailty of
country borders as simply lines on a map. Similarly issues of
climate change aﬀect all countries and all ci zens, rich or poor,
and will have devasta ng consequences on sustainable
development. The Ins tute of Re rement Funds Africa (IRFA)
working with our stakeholders, believes that climate plans and
global agreements on collabora on, will ensure that the world
will emerge from COVID-19 as more resilient and with an
increased capacity to deal with future humanitarian disasters.

Calls for green environment to restart our
shu ered economies
A er the postponement of COP26, the Japanese Environmental
Minister said, “We want to ensure that the environment is not
le out”. European ac vists are calling for Green Environment
to restart growth a er COVID-19 saying ﬁgh ng for climate
change will ensure that rebuilt economies are stronger. The
Ins tute of Re rement Funds Africa (IRFA) as the Associa on
that represents stakeholders in the re rement sector, genuinely
believes that responsible and sustainable inves ng will assist
our economies to recover and heal our environment.

INDUSTRY UPDATE

Climate change, COVID-19 and sustainable investing

In an open le er signed by 100 African intellectuals
addressed to African leaders in April 2020, African leaders
are called upon “to seize the opportunity of the COVID-19
crisis to join eﬀorts in rethinking an African state in the
service of the well-being of its people, to break with a
model of development based on the vicious cycle of
indebtedness, to break with the orthodox vision of growth
for the sake of growth and of proﬁt for the sake of proﬁt“.
They le er goes on to encourage African leaders to see the
crisis as a symptom of deep structural problems that Africa
has to confront if it is to become a valuable contributor to
the new global order.

Current reduc on in greenhouse emissions
Experts says COVID-19 measures and global lockdowns
imposed by diﬀerent countries have improved air quality
in countries such as China, India and Italy.
It is for the ﬁrst me in many years that in some parts of
India the Himalayan mountain range is visible from a
distance. The canals in Italy's Venice are running clear for
the ﬁrst me in many year as the movement of boat traﬃc
has been dras cally reduced. In addi on, it has been
conﬁrmed that daily greenhouse emissions dropped by
58% percent in Europe compared to the levels before
COVID-19. While New Delhi has seen 70% decrease in both
nitrogen dioxide and harmful microscopic par culate
ma er known as PM2.5 par cles during the lockdown.

However, these experts have warned that these
reduc ons in greenhouse emissions could be temporary
and short-lived. They are also worried that environmental
concerns may not be a priority for governments ﬁgh ng
COVID-19. While scien sts fear that governments could
priori se social and economic costs above the climate.

Promo ng corporate responsibility
The Ins tute of Re rement Funds Africa is a signatory to
and supports the United Na ons Principles of Responsible
Investment (UNPRI). Sustainable inves ng directs
investment capital to companies that seek to combat
climate change and environmental destruc on, while
promo ng corporate responsibility. We believe that the
two sectors of the economy that must seriously review
their impact on climate change are the coal and oil
industries. We encourage re rement fund trustees and
their asset consultants to promote ESG and the principles
of responsible inves ng by working with companies that
promote sustainable and impact inves ng.
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COVID-19 a new environment for
insurers and claimants
Left to right: Maria Philippides, Raynold Tlhavani, Caroline Theodosiou, Lisa Swaine, Justin Malherbe, Kim Rew,
Insurance Specialists at Webber Wentzel

After the likely spike in insurance claims arising from the COVID-19
pandemic, insurers are likely to introduce new or change existing
exclusionary clauses which were not previously considered to be
necessary.
The rapid spread and poten al damage of the COVID-19
presents an extraordinary situa on for governments,
businesses and individuals. The Coronavirus is twice as
contagious as ordinary ﬂu, but mortality associated with the
virus is 20 mes higher. The last comparable event was about
100 years ago, when the Spanish ﬂu epidemic occurred just
a er World War I.
In the following sec ons, we discuss the insurance policies
that are most likely to experience claims as a result of events
arising from the COVID-19 outbreak.

Life and health insurance
Life insurance, income protec on and disability policies, which
pay out when the policyholder dies or is incapacitated, could
provide protec on in this event, if all other condi ons are met
and there are no other exclusions or limita ons.
One exclusion is risk taking behaviour. If the policyholder does
not follow well publicised government recommenda ons to
avoid contagion, for example by visi ng banned countries,
then the insurance company could regard this as high risk
behaviour and may not pay out on the policy.
These policies generally preclude pre-exis ng condi ons, such
as HIV. The policyholder should check what diseases are
excluded. Other policies may speciﬁcally exclude a pandemic
of certain diseases.

Medical malprac ce insurance
This covers any act, error or omission on the part of a doctor,
specialist, nurse or health establishment, in the context of
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providing a health service to pa ents that gives rise to a claim
for damages. The standard of reasonableness applies. In a
pandemic, the circumstances will be dictated by interna onal
best prac ce, so the health prac oner or establishment will
be held to the infec on control measures recommended by
global bodies.
Given the numbers aﬀected by COVID-19, there may be class
ac ons formed by groups of pa ents exposed to harm
through inadequate infec on control measures. In this
situa on, the reality that health infrastructure is under stress
could be raised as a valid defence. In SA, there are only about
7,000 cri cal care beds available (across the public and private
sectors) and it would only require 20 000 severe infec ons to
reach the upper limit of what our health infrastructure can
respond to.

Business interrup on
Unfortunately, businesses interrup on policies may not cover
damage arising from the consequences of COVID-19. Certain
policies require that there must be underlying material
damage to insured property to trigger the business
interrup on sec on of a policy, and the spread of COVID-19
are unlikely to result in physical damage to insured property.
However, some business interrup on policies do include
extension clauses for infec ous or contagious diseases. Those
clauses do not require material damage as a condi on of
indemnity, although even some of those extension clauses can
be limited to a certain radius from the insured's premises
before the policy will respond. Some interrup ons may be
outside the speciﬁed radius, making it diﬃcult to claim under
the extension clause.
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General liability
These policies cover the liability of an individual to pay
damages to a third party as a result of negligent conduct, for
example the “slip and fall” cover that supermarkets carry to
protect themselves against claims from shoppers who injure
themselves as a result of a slippery ﬂoor.
In the COVID-19 situa on, businesses may poten ally be sued
for negligently allowing it to spread. A typical example would
be a business in the hospitality industry which holds a
gathering of more than 100 people, despite the prohibi on, at
which someone is infected with Coronavirus.
It is diﬃcult to prove negligence and causa on in the event of
the spread of a disease. The claimant would have to
demonstrate the necessary steps were not taken to contain it
and that the infec on was a direct result of the event.
It might be easier to prove negligence on the part of the
government (for not having correct infec on control in public
buildings or government ins tu ons, such as prisons) than it
would be against individual businesses. Currently, to limit the
poten al number and size of those claims, a State Liability
Amendment Bill is under discussion but it has not yet been
passed.

Directors and oﬃcers insurance
These policies cover wrongful acts by directors and oﬃcers of
a company that result in the company or third par es such as
shareholders and creditors incurring a loss. This can result in a
claim against the directors and oﬃcers of the company in their
personal capaci es to make good the loss.
COVID-19 could present a similar scenario to that experienced
in the case of Cybera acks on companies. This can result in
claims against directors and oﬃcers for failing to take steps to

protect the business, which may be covered under directors
and oﬃcers insurance. If appropriate policies and procedures
are not implemented, directors and oﬃcers may risk being
liable. For example, the liquidator of a company could sue the
directors and oﬃcers as a result of acts or omissions that
caused the company to collapse. The US and China are
already seeing the ﬁrst sign of class ac ons.

Employment prac ces liability
Employment prac ces insurance provides addi onal
compensa on for employees above that provided by the
Compensa on for Occupa onal Injuries and Diseases (COID)
Fund, for example if employees contract COVID-19 in the
course of their work.
Many companies are recommending that their employees work
from home because they cannot guarantee their protec on in
the workplace. There has to be a balance between keeping
employees safe and con nuing to earn revenue.

Travel and credit insurance
In the context of COVID-19, travel insurance may pay out for
claims arising from events such as the cancella on of ﬂights or
travel plans, repatria on, medical expenses and delays.
Credit insurance will protect a company against non-payment
of accounts by debtors who go insolvent. Their insolvency
could be triggered by supply disrup ons or business closure
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.

Conclusion
Although we expect that COVID-19 will result in an increase in
the number of insurance claims, the success of claims arising
from the pandemic is not inevitable. At this stage, the eﬀect
and consequences of COVID-19 on insurance are as uncertain
as what to do next to avoid catastrophe.
Pensions World SA | June 2020
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COVID-19 lockdown shows how
South Africa’s laws around esignatures on last wills and
testaments are out of date
Alex Simeonides, CEO, Capital Legacy

If there is one thing that the national lockdown has highlighted, it is the
need for South African law to recognise electronic signatures to
authenticate important legal documents such as last wills and
testaments.
With millions of South Africans stuck indoors and encouraged
to prac ce social distancing to help 'ﬂa en the curve' of the
coronavirus contagion by staying at home for the foreseeable
future, the rigidity of our laws around e-signatures has come
into sharp focus.

themselves, without the testator's knowledge, for example,
and simply a ach an electronic signature to a fraudulently
amended document. For this reason, wills must contain wet
signatures, not only of the testator and testatrix, but also of
two independent witnesses.

What happens if someone passes away during the next few
weeks without a valid and up-to-date will purely because of
physical restric ons? Death doesn't wait for a pandemic to
pass, on the contrary it highlights our limited me.

In the age of COVID-19, however, this is an outdated
approach. Fraud s ll happens when using a paper-based
approach with a wet signature – as the high number of
contested wills that end up in court show.

Many companies have, for a while now, been advoca ng for
digital signatures to be recognised on last wills and testaments
and lockdown provides a prime example of why this should be
seriously considered. Lockdown has created many challenges
and unusual condi ons for clients. Some examples include
people not being able to print their wills to sign them at home
or being in isola on with the very people who are
beneﬁciaries to their wills – and who therefore cannot sign
the will as witnesses.

In addi on, technology has become so advanced that it is
possible to add addi onal layers of accredita on to ensure the
validity of an e-signature. For example, Advanced Electronic
Signatures (AES) are standard e-signatures that have been
veriﬁed by an accredited authority. These include digital
iden ﬁca on so ware to protect the signature from any
change in the data or the data message in the document. An
AES is also based on the face-to-face iden ﬁca on of the
signatory and can be created under their sole control.

E-signatures oﬀer an advanced technical solu on to many of
these challenges as they are made with par cular digital
so ware and provide a date and me stamp to enable
advisors, ﬁduciary services companies, regulators or the
courts to verify their authen city.

With only 25% of South Africans having a valid will in place,
shouldn't we be trying to make the process of dra ing,
upda ng and verifying a will simpler and easier?

Yet, while e-signatures are recognised by the Electronic
Communica ons and Transac ons Act (ECTA) ins tuted in
2002 as veriﬁca on of a range of legal documents, such as
employment contracts, short term real estate documents,
personal and commercial agreements, last wills and
testaments are excluded and may not be veriﬁed using an esignature under this law.
At face value, this may seem as a way to protect the testator
and testatrix from poten al fraud. The argument goes that
disgruntled family members may change a will to beneﬁt
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As part of their response to the COVID-19 pandemic, many
companies have implemented convenient, contact-free
consulta on processes to make it easier for clients to take care
of their ﬁnancial requirements while s ll adhering to social
distancing and the lockdown regula ons. Advice, insurance,
investment and other individual ﬁnancial processes are taken
care of primarily over the phone and online.
By harnessing technology and legally recognising e-signatures
as a way to validate last wills and testaments, regulators could
make it easier for more South Africans to provide ﬁnancial
security to their families, protect their legacies and plan for
their futures in a very uncertain me.

Providing useful
services backed by
outstanding exper se
We provide services associated with the legal, legisla ve and
regulatory aspects of employee beneﬁts to mostly ﬁnancial
services companies and funds. Our clients trust us because
we have deep exper se, long experience and understand
what they do. We make legisla ve and regulatory
complexity easier for you to understand and implement. We
work closely with you to achieve your goals.
Our services include assistance with:
Ÿ Agreements and forms
Ÿ Rules dra ing and submission
Ÿ Training and publica ons on legisla ve, regulatory and
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

other legal issues
Regulatory compliance for example POPIA and
complaints management
General queries, guidance, inves ga ons, complaints
and li ga on support
Sec on 37C and 37D decisions
Independent board or principal oﬃcer posi ons

Please contact Leanne van Wyk on 083 257 8468 or
vanwykl@icts.co.za for more informa on or visit our website
www.icts.co.za

ICTS Legal Services (Pty) Ltd is not a law ﬁrm and we are not legal prac oners.

LEGAL SERVICES
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Leanne van Wyk, Director, ICTS Legal Services (Pty) Ltd

A. Covid-19: suspending or reducing contributions – options for
retirement funds.
B. An FSCA Interpretation Ruling about section 37C of the
Pension Funds Act
C. Death benets: only one dependant
D. The 2019 Taxation Laws Amendment Act (”TLAA”) and the
2019 Tax Administration Laws Amendment Act (“TALAA”)

A. Covid-19: suspending or reducing
contribu ons – op ons for re rement
funds.
Please see my full length ar cle on this issue as printed on
the EBnet website (www.ebnet.co.za), which contains the
discussion around the op ons below. The ar cle is too
lengthy to print here. What follows is a summary.
The op ons presented are those that have been considered
most prevalently and do not include all the op ons available
to funds.

Op ons when suspending or reducing contribu ons
to re rement funds
The most desirable op on, from a re rement funding point
of view, is to con nue to make contribu ons to the fund at
the same rate as previously. I have not dealt with this op on
as not much needs to be done.
It is also desirable that risk beneﬁt premiums and fund
expenses are paid. However, it may be that this is not an
op on, depending on the level of ﬁnancial distress of
employers and employees.
Op ons include:
Op on 1: suspend contribu ons to the fund altogether for a
period;
Op on 2: make par al contribu ons to the fund;
Op on 3: change what is included in pensionable salary or
the percentage of pensionable salary contributed.
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Op on 1: suspend contribu ons to the fund altogether for a
period
This op on assumes that the employer no longer pays any
contribu ons whatsoever to the fund. Thus, there will be no
alloca on to re rement funding during the period of
suspension. This may mean that:
(a) Risk beneﬁt premiums and fund expenses (and anything
else required to be deducted from contribu ons) are no
longer paid; or
(b) That risk beneﬁts and fund expenses (and anything else
required to be deducted from contribu ons) are paid
for from an alterna ve source by the fund, for example
by reduc on of members' fund credits.

Op on 1: suspend contribu ons to the fund altogether
for a period and op on 2: make par al contribu ons to
the fund
Suspension of fund contribu ons or payment of par al
contribu ons under op ons 1 and 2 could be provided for by
way of, for example:
(i) Absence from service rules; or
(ii) A general rule allowing contribu ons to be suspended.

Op on 3: change what is included in pensionable
salary or the percentage of pensionable salary
contributed
This op on would involve reducing how much is contributed
to the fund by:
Ÿ Reducing what makes up pensionable salary so that
more remunera on is le out of the deﬁni on;
Ÿ Reducing the percentage of pensionable salary that is
contributed to the fund.
Ÿ Only include the rule amendment about cessa on or
reduc on of contribu ons and not any other rule
amendments in the same amendment.

The rule amendment
As regards the relevant rule amendment:
Submit your rule amendment urgently;
Submit the employer request with your rule amendment
(if you can);
Ÿ In the covering le er to your rule amendment submission
to the FSCA refer to the fact that this is an urgent COVID-19
related amendment;
Ÿ Ensure that there is agreement between the fund and the
employer as to the date when the contribu ons will be
suspended or reduced, that the correspondence and the
rule amendment reﬂects this date and the eﬀec ve date of
the rule amendment is correctly reﬂected; and
Ÿ Only include the rule amendment about cessa on or
reduc on of contribu ons and not any other rule
amendments in the same amendment.

Ÿ
Ÿ

The FSCA (given the lockdown) has stated that funds will only
receive a le er and an unstamped version of the rule
amendment from them. Funds will then receive the stamped
version of the rule amendment once business resumes as usual.

Administra on requirements
The FSCA require that funds keep a proper record of aﬀected
members of the fund, which they will be required to produce
upon request by the FSCA.
In my view, funds should note this to their administrators and
request these reports so that they can see them for themselves.

the applica on of sec on 37C of the Pension Funds Act
(the Act), issued 25 March 2020; and
Ÿ FSCA Interpreta on Ruling 1 of 2020 (Re rement Fund):
interpreta on and applica on of sec on 37C of the Act
This Interpreta on Ruling takes eﬀect on 25 March 2020.
The FSCA has also withdrawn Informa on Circular PF No. 2 of
2010.

Background
For some me there has been debate around whether or not
sec on 37C applies to the lump sum death beneﬁts of paid-up
members and in what circumstances.
The Interpreta on Ruling seeks to no fy the industry how the
FSCA interprets the Pension Funds Act to answer this ques on.

Terminology
A “paid up member” is a member whose service has been
terminated (before re rement) but the member has not yet
instructed the fund in wri ng as to whether she/he wants his
beneﬁt transferred to another fund or paid out to her/him. A
paid-up member is a member of the fund.
The FSCA deﬁnes a “deferred re ree” as a member who has
reached re rement age but has not elected to withdraw their
re rement beneﬁt or a member who has reached re rement
age and elected to remain in a pension fund under the pension
fund rules.

Communica on requirements

Sec on 37C applies in the following circumstances
The FSCA requires funds to inform aﬀected members of the
employer's request to reduce or suspend contribu ons and of
the a endant proposed rule amendments within 30 days of
receipt of the request or a decision.
30 days from the request and 30 days from the decision by the
fund may be two diﬀerent dates, thus, in my view, to be safe it
is probably be er to apply the earlier date when coun ng
down your 30 days.

B. An FSCA Interpreta on Ruling about
sec on 37C of the Pension Funds Act
The Financial Sector Conduct Authority (“FSCA”) has issued:
Ÿ FSCA Communica on 10 of 2020 (Re rement Fund):
publica on of FSCA Interpreta on Ruling 1 of 2020 (RF) on

The Interpreta on Ruing interprets sec on 37C such that
sec on 37C will be applied to beneﬁts:
(1) When a paid-up member, (who has le service) has not
instructed the fund in wri ng as to whether she/he
wants her/his beneﬁt transferred to another fund or paid
out to her/him and such member dies;
(2) When a member en tled to a unclaimed beneﬁt has not
instructed the fund as to how they want their unclaimed
beneﬁt paid and such member dies;
(3) When a deferred re ree has reached re rement age in
terms of the fund's rules but has either:
(a) not elected to withdraw from the fund (which we
interpret to mean the fund has not yet been
instructed as to how the member wants his
re rement beneﬁt to be paid); or
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(b) elected (which we interpret to mean the fund has
received an instruc on) to remain in a pension fund
under the pension fund rules; and
the deferred re ree dies.

Amending rules
The FSCA's Communica on states that:

be deemed equitable by the fund, to one of such
dependants or in propor ons to some of or all
such dependants.” (Own emphasis.)
There are two conﬂic ng Financial Services Tribunal cases in
this regard:
1.

Krean Naidoo v Coca Cola Shanduka Beneverage
Provident Fund, Pension Fund Adjudicator and
others PFA 53/2019, 23 September 2019.
In my respec ul opinion the reasoning of the
Tribunal as regards sec on 37C(1)(c) is incorrect.

2.

Momentum Re rement Annuity Fund v VR Krzus
and the Pension Funds Adjudicator PFA 52/2019, 9
March 2020.
In my respec ul opinion, the reasoning of the
Tribunal as regards sec on 37C(1)(c) is correct.

“As a result of the publica on of the Interpreta on Ruling,
re rement funds may now proceed to ﬁnalise amendments
to their rules, as required by regula on 38 of the PF Act,
consistent with the Interpreta on Ruling”.
Funds that have rules that are dra ed in a way that do not
accord with the FSCA's Interpreta on Ruling will need to
consider whether they are required to amend their rules. If a
fund is going to amend its rules, it should do so without delay.

C. Death beneﬁts: only one dependant
In a sec on 37C lump sum death beneﬁt inves ga on, if
there is only one dependent who was the spouse of the
deceased, and no other dependents or nominees - does the
fund need to inves gate whether the spouse was ﬁnancially
dependent on the deceased or not?
I would have always answered this in the nega ve as a result
of sec on 37C(1)(c) which provides that:
“If the fund within twelve months of the death of
the member becomes aware of or traces a
dependant or dependants of the member, the
beneﬁt shall be paid to such dependant or, as may
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In my view, the second case referenced above contains the
correct reasoning: that is, that a spouse does not need to be
ﬁnancially dependant in order to be considered by the board
for an alloca on if they have been iden ﬁed as the only
dependant and there are no nominees. The board does not
have a discre on to exclude the spouse and does not need to
consider if the spouse was ﬁnancially dependant on the
deceased. The same reasoning would apply if the only
dependent was a child and there were no nominees. The
board would only have a discre on, and need to look to see if
the spouse (or child) was ﬁnancially dependant, if there was
more than one dependant or nominee in addi on to the
spouse (or the child).

reform amendments, which is 1 March 2021. Thus,
changes were made in the TLAA to align the eﬀec ve
date of the tax-neutral transfers from pension to
provident or provident preserva on funds with the
eﬀec ve date of re rement reform amendments, which
is currently 1 March 2021.

D. The 2019 Taxa on Laws Amendment
Act (”TLAA”) and the 2019 Tax
Administra on Laws Amendment Act
(“TALAA”)
These Acts were promulgated on 15 January 2020. Various
eﬀec ve dates apply to diﬀerent sec ons.
Among other changes, TLAA included the following tax
changes as announced in the 2019 Budget Review:
1.

Correc ng an inadvertent loophole: aligning the eﬀec ve
date of tax neutral transfers between re rement funds
with the eﬀec ve date of annui sa on for provident
funds

2.

The Deﬁni on of “Withdrawal Interest”.
The TLAA has changed the deﬁni on of withdrawal
interest in the Act. The change means that withdrawal
beneﬁts are now calculated on the date that the
member elects to withdraw from the fund and not the
date on which the member becomes eligible to receive
a beneﬁt.

transfers from pension funds to provident or provident
preserva on funds taking eﬀect from 1 March 2019. The
inten on was to align the eﬀec ve date of the taxneutral transfers from pension to provident or provident
preserva on funds with the eﬀec ve date of re rement
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Smart funds
embrace a
challenge.
So did we.

INVESTMENT CONSULTING
AND TRUSTEE SERVICES

ICTS oﬀers online training for
trustees as a solu on for the
con nued development of skills.
Please contact Toni-Leigh Can n on 087 702 3821
or can nt@icts.co.za for more informa on or visit
our website www.icts.co.za

TRUSTEE

TUTOR

TRUSTEE AND MEMBER EDUCATION

Trustee Tutor: Issue 2
Understanding
Investments
Most of the re rement funds in South Africa are deﬁned contribu on funds, meaning
that the percentage of a fund member's salary that is saved for re rement is set and
can only be changed if the rules of the fund are changed.
In a deﬁned contribu on fund the contribu on percentage that is paid to the fund is
deﬁned and set out in the fund's rules.

The formula of a dened contribution fund
Members grow their savings balance in the fund (fund credit) by way of the following formula:

OR
Contribu ons

Costs

Investment
return

Fund
credit

Let's look into these in a li le more detail ...

Contribu ons
In a deﬁned contribu on fund, both the member's and the
company's contribu on rates are set in the rules. These are
usually a percentage of salary.

Member
contribu on
6%

Employer
contribu on
10%
Salary

% of salary paid to the fund = 16%

Costs
Re rement funds have a number of costs. These are the costs of
running of the fund (administra on, regulator fees, auditors' fees)
and also the costs of insurance for beneﬁts like death and
disability beneﬁts. Costs are deducted from contribu ons.

Total costs
5.5%

Total a er
costs
10.5%
Salary

% of salary invested in savings/fund credit to the
fund = 10.5%
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The trustees of the re rement fund decide on the investment strategy of the fund. This strategy sets out the investment
por olios where contribu ons are invested. These investments either perform well or perform poorly (depending on what
types of investments they are and on what is happening in the wider market) which means that investment returns either add
to members' fund credits or reduce them.

Member has a fund
credit of R10 000

Investment earns a posi ve
return of 3%, fund credit
grows to R10 300

Investment earns a nega ve
return of 3%, fund credit
reduces to R9 700

You can see in the above formula that in a deﬁned contribu on fund, the most important areas that trustees should focus
on if they want to grow members' savings as best they can, are to:

Ÿ limit the costs of the fund and
Ÿ set a meaningful investment strategy
This module of Trustee Tutor looks at se ng a meaningful investment strategy.

Three key investment principles: risk, reward
and time
Risk (vola lity)

Reward (return)

Time (term)

Investment risk is the level of
uncertainty that an investment's
returns will be diﬀerent to what they
we re ex p e c te d to b e . S o m e
investments have higher risk than
others, in other words, in some
investments, investors take a chance
that the return may be very diﬀerent
to what they expected. Risk is
measured by vola lity. Vola lity is
the movement of an investment's
returns compared to its average over
a period of me. An investment that
is more vola le (that is, it has more
and wider movements in its return)
is described as more risky.

Investment return is the money
made or lost on an investment over
a period of me. A posi ve return is
very simply a proﬁt made on an
investment and a nega ve return is
a loss.

It is important to remember that a
re rement fund is a long term
investment for your members. The
average person starts working at
the age of around 20 and re res
around the age of 60; that means
they have 40 years to save for
re rement. We therefore say that
re rement funds are a long term
investment. Even if a member
leaves the company he works for,
he is s ll on a journey to re rement
and should keep saving his money.
In other words, his term remains
around 40 years.

All investments have some risk.

All investments provide returns.
They key for investors is to look not
only for posi ve returns, but for
posi ve real returns. A real return
is the return more than inﬂa on. In
other words, it is the diﬀerence
between the investment's total
return and inﬂa on. As a trustee,
you need to make sure that
members' fund credits grow by
more than what the cost of living
grows at.
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EQUITIES

CASH

Types of investments
TYPES OF
INVESTMENTS

There are four building blocks (asset classes)
of investments in re rement funds:
PROPERTY

Equi es (shares)
Shares are units of ownership of a company. In order to raise
capital, companies sell shares in their business. Investors buy
these shares with the hope that the value of the company will
rise in the future and the value of their investment will
increase. In South Africa, shares are traded on the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE).
The price of a company's share changes regularly and can be
quite diﬃcult to predict. This makes shares a vola le (or risky)
investment. Over the long term, however, shares generally
outperform the other asset classes. Because re rement funds
are long term investments, this makes shares a very a rac ve
investment. Trustees will most o en have shares in their fund's
investment por olios and you could expect to ﬁnd 30% to 75%
of a re rement fund invested in shares (depending on the
trustees'/member's investment goal).

Bonds (gilts)
A bond is a debt instrument that contains a promise to repay a
loan. A bond could be thought of as an I.O.U (“I owe you”)
between a lender and borrower that includes the details of
the loan and its payments. The details of the bond will include
the date at which the capital must be paid back as well as the
interest that will be paid. In the example of a government
bond, the government borrows money for a speciﬁed period
of me at an agreed interest rate and guarantees to pay both
the interest and capital at a certain point in me.
Bond prices are inversely correlated to interest rates, in other
words, when interest rates go up, bond prices fall and viceversa. Over me, bonds will not provide as high returns as
shares but they are less likely to lose money, meaning that
bonds will lose less money than shares when share markets
drop. In addi on, bonds pay interest regularly genera ng a
steady, predictable stream of income making them an
important part of a re rement fund's investment por olio.
A re rement fund will typically have between 15% and 30% of
its investments in bonds.

Property
Property investments are investments in buildings, for example,
shopping centres, oﬃce parks, hotels or industrial property.
Re rement funds invest in property in two ways:
Direct property investment – where the re rement fund
owns the buildings or land itself.

Ÿ
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BONDS

Indirect property investment – through shares called Real
Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) which are listed on the JSE.

It is quite unusual for a re rement fund to invest directly in
property – typically only the very big re rement funds are able
to do this. Generally, re rement funds invest in property
through REITs).
Like bonds, the investment return earned on property
investments are made up of two parts:
Ÿ Rentals (income por on)
Ÿ Capital gain or loss on the value of the property
Historically property was regarded as an excellent hedge in
balanced por olios, but deriva ves now give re rement funds
an alterna ve way to hedge risks.( I am not sure that the last
part of this sentence be included)

Cash (money market)
In re rement funds cash not only refers to the holding of
physical money but to a wide variety of short term money
market instruments. These include call deposits, ﬁxed
deposits, no ce deposits, nego able cer ﬁcates of deposit
(NCD's), treasury bills and bankers acceptances.
Money market instruments earn an interest return. There is
no capital growth in these investments meaning that over the
longer term they are unlikely to earn a real return (over
inﬂa on). This makes these types of investments
inappropriate for a long term investor, like a younger member
in a re rement fund. This type of investment does have a place
in a re rement fund however, because money market
investments are highly unlikely to incur a capital loss, they may
be appropriate for members very close to re rement or for
beneﬁts that are pending payment – like a death beneﬁt.
Typically, a re rement fund will have no more than around
10% of its investments in the cash or money market.
In summary, there are 4 broad types of investments that
re rement funds can invest in: shares, bonds, property and
cash. The next ques on is, how do trustees go about blending
these investments to achieve their members' investments
goals?

An investment
por olio is a
collec on of
investments. A
re rement fund's
investment
por olio is made
up of diﬀerent
types of assets,
likes shares and
bonds.

If trustees were able to pick the best performing investment strategy every me,
re rement fund inves ng would be easy! Unfortunately, it is impossible to predict which
asset class will perform the best in the future. Add to this the context that inves ng takes
place in an investment market (local and global) which is also changing all the me.
This makes it very diﬃcult to pick only one asset class or only one strategy. And if trustees
pick the wrong one, it has dire consequences for members' fund credits in the fund.
Therefore, trustees need to spread the fund's investments over a number of asset
classes, investment styles and investment managers to spread the risk. This is called
diversiﬁca on.
Diversiﬁca on is a technique that reduces risk by spli ng investments among various
asset types, industries, investment managers and other categories. Trustees would
diversify a re rement fund's investments to reduce risk and maximise returns by
inves ng in diﬀerent areas that would each react diﬀerently to the same event.
We've already looked at the diﬀerent types of assets trustees can diversify across. There
are a number of other types of diversiﬁca on op ons available to trustees.

Pooled or segregated por olios
All re rement fund investments are either in segregated or pooled investment
por olios.

An investment
mandate is an
instruc on to
manage a pool of
capital—a
par cular pile of
funds—using a
speciﬁc strategy
and within certain
risk parameters.

A segregated por olio is an investment por olio structured by the trustees for their
re rement fund's investments only. In a segregated investment por olio the trustees
mandate the investment manager on exactly what type of investments they wish to
invest in. These investments are in the re rement fund's name and the investment
performance is speciﬁc to that re rement fund. In a segregated por olio the trustees
have a considerable amount of input and are responsible for monitoring that the
investment manager keeps to the mandate that has been set and is not taking excessive
risk (or taken any decisions outside of the set mandate)
Because segregated por olios are personalised and speciﬁc for each re rement fund,
investment managers have a minimum value of investment they require from a fund.
This minimum investment value is usually quite substan al and therefore generally only
larger re rement funds will have the ability to set up their own personalised segregated
investment por olios.
Pooled investment por olios are “oﬀ the shelf” por olios oﬀered by investment
managers either through a life license or a unit trust license. These licenses allow the
investment manager to bring together (or “pool”) various investors' assets and invest
them together under one common mandate. Trustees usually look for a mandate that
meets their fund's needs and invest with a par cular manager, rather than structuring
their own mandate. In a pooled por olio, the investments are held in the insurer or the
investment manager's name and each investor in the pool earns the same return.
There are generally no entry or exit costs to investors in pooled por olios and the
costs of the por olio are split amongst the larger pool, making them generally more
cost eﬀec ve than segregated por olios (unless you have a very large re rement
fund). This makes pooled por olios very a rac ve to re rement funds.
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Single manager or mul -manager
In a single manager investment por olio, the trustees choose one investment manager to manage all or a por on of the
fund's assets. One of the diﬃcul es facing trustees who follow this approach is choosing which investment manager will
best meet their fund's needs. Investment managers are not always consistently in the top rankings and being able to
compare investment managers in terms of their strengths and weaknesses is an extremely diﬃcult and me consuming
process.
A mul -manager helps trustees by reviewing and selec ng the investment managers to use for various investment
mandates. The mul -manager pools the investments they receive and split them across a number of investment managers
they believe are best placed to meet those mandates, making these pooled por olios. This oﬀers trustees meaningful
diversiﬁca on not only across asset classes, but also across diﬀerent investment managers who, when blended together,
provide the best combina on of skills to meet an iden ﬁed investment need (objec ve).
Using a mul -manager strategy shi s the responsibility for researching, choosing and monitoring investment managers
from the trustees to an expert mul -manager who has resources to dedicate to this process. Many re rement funds invest
in por olios set up by mul -managers.

Specialist or balanced mandates
Within a specialist investment mandate, trustees choose investment managers to manage a speciﬁc por on of the
re rement fund's investments based on the investment manager's area of proven exper se. For example, trustees may
allocated the equi es por on of their investments to an investment manager who has a proven skill and track record in
inves ng equi es. Similarly, the trustees would then allocate the bonds to an investment manager who is a specialist with
bonds. In a specialist mandate, the trustees decide how much of the fund's total assets will be invested in the various asset
classes and then appoint specialist managers to invest in these speciﬁc asset classes.
Within a balanced mandate, trustees would allocate their re rement fund's money to investment managers who then
invest in a range of asset classes in the propor ons they deem appropriate.
The argument of ﬁxed versus tac cal asset alloca on is a complex one and is much debated by boards of trustees. Your
board of trustees would need to consider the advantages and disadvantages of each in the context of the needs of your
fund's members.

Ac ve or passive inves ng
Ac ve inves ng is prac ced by most investment managers trying to ﬁnd the best value in the various market sectors and
asset classes, in order to provide investment returns above the relevant index return.
The opposite is known as passive inves ng, which involves inves ng in an index or an index tracking fund. In this scenario,
the investment manager makes no ac ve investment decisions over where to invest and because this is ostensibly “easier”
the investment fees are lower than for ac ve inves ng mandates. There are numerous index tracking funds available to
trustees.
As with balanced versus specialist mandates, the advantages of ac ve versus passive inves ng are hotly debated by
trustees. Again the board must consider the re rement needs of members and make the best decision to meet those needs.
Once you understand the types of investments available and the diversiﬁca on strategies most commonly used by
re rement funds, it's appropriate to look at the legisla ve framework around investments.
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Trustees are responsible for se ng the investment strategy of a re rement fund. The aim of the legal framework is to
ensure that re rement fund investments are made in a prudent and responsible way. This is to support not only the
members' re rement goals, but also the development and sustainability goals of the wider economy.

Regula on 28
Regula on 28 is primarily rules based. It sets out the parameters within which re rement funds must invest in limits, called
the pruden al investment guidelines. By se ng maximums that re rement funds may invest in various types of
investments, Regula on 28 ensures that re rement funds diversify their investments to make sure that members are not
exposed to too much, or inappropriate, risk.
Mindful that individual member protec on is as important as fund sustainability, re rement funds should comply with
Regula on 28 not only at fund level but also at member level.
At a high level, in terms of Regula on 28, a re rement fund may not invest more than 75% of total investments in equi es,
25% in immovable property, 30% oﬀshore (excluding Africa) and 10% in Africa. Up to 10% of total funds may be either be
invested in hedge funds or private equity. Combined exposure to both of these asset classes is limited to 15% in total.
Regula on 28 also sets out a number of principles to strengthen the investment decision making process and to improve
transparency and accountability to members. These principles inform a re rement fund's investment approach and should
be captured in the fund's investment policy statement (IPS).
These principals include:
Educa on
Promoting trustee
education.

Black empowerment
Considering the need for broad-based
black economic empowerment in
contracting on behalf of the fund for
services.

Compliance
Monitoring compliance by
the fund and its advisors
and service providers.

Investments
Take into account the long
term sustainability of
investments – considering
the impact of environmental,
social and governance (ESG)
aspects.

Due diligence

Assets & liabili es
Ensuring asset/liability
matching by the fund.

Performing appropriate due
diligence on investments:
making sure not to rely
wholly on credit rating
agencies for assessing
credit risk, considering
market and liquidity risk.
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Annexure B to FSCA Circular PF 130
Circular PF 130 provides comprehensive, good governance guidelines for a re rement fund's investment policy statement
(IPS), including:
Asset
manager
mandates

Communica on
The purpose
and scope of
the IPS

PF 130

Vo ng
rights

Risk
management

Preparing the
IPS

Essen al
elements of
the IPS

The guidelines set out in PF130 highlight speciﬁc issues that trustees must consider when pu ng together their fund's IPS.
The guidelines should be adapted by each fund to suit their par cular obliga ons, objec ves and its ability to meet its
primary obliga on to its members (of inves ng their re rement savings in a risk appropriate way to maximise their chances
of a comfortable re rement.

FSCA Communica on 1 of 2019
Guidance no ce: Sustainability of investments and assets in the context of a re rement fund's investment policy
statement
This guidance note issued in June 2019 sets out the FSCA's expecta ons of re rement funds when it comes to sustainable
inves ng:
The investment philosophy and objec ves of
the fund's trustees, as reﬂected in their IPS,
are to ensure the sustainability of investments
and assets. The FSCA requires trustees to
consider how they intend to monitor and
evaluate the ongoing sustainability of the
assets which it owns, including the extent to
which ESG factors have been considered.

If the re rement fund has investments that
limit the applica on of ESG factors, the IPS
should state the reasons and set out the
remedial ac on the re rement fund will take
to rec fy the posi on. If no remedial ac on is
taken, the re rement fund should give
reasons therefore.

The re rement fund's sustainability approach
should be reﬂected in the relevant investment
mandates.

In Summary
In this issue of Trustee Tutor we have looked into the founda on principles of re rement fund investments. These include:
Ÿ The importance of investment returns in the build up of members' fund credits,
Ÿ The three key investment principles of risk, reward and me,
Ÿ Types of assets re rement funds can invest in,
Ÿ How important it is to diversify, and diﬀerent ways of diversifying re rement fund investments, and
Ÿ The legal framework of re rement fund investments.
In our next issue we will build on this founda on, and look into various investment strategies and defaults re rement funds
may put in place, as well as the details that need to be included in an investment policy statement.
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Trustee Tutor: Issue 2
– Understanding
Investments
For an on-line version of the required reading material as well as
electronic CPD Submission form, go to
h ps://www.pensionsworldsa.co.za or h ps://www.ebnet.co.za

How to?
Answer all the ques ons by inser ng the correct answer into the block provided next to each
ques on, scan the pages and email to Toni Can n at ICTS, using cpd@icts.co.za
1. In a deﬁned contribu on fund:
a.
b.
c.
d.

The contribu on rates, expenses and risk premiums are deﬁned in the rules.
The contribu on rates and investment returns are deﬁned in the rules.
The contribu on rates, auditors' fees and regulators fees are deﬁned in the rules.
The member contribu on and company contribu on rates are deﬁned in the rules.

2. Investments are very important in a deﬁned contribu ons funds because the investment return directly
impacts a member's re rement beneﬁt.
a.
b.

True
False

3. The three key investment principles are:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Vola lity, return and term.
Balanced, specialist and passive.
Equi es, bonds and cash.
Tac cal asset alloca on, index tracking and deriva ves trading.

4. Inﬂa on risk is:
a.
b.

c.
d.

The risk that prices will not increase.
The risk that investment returns will not at least be the same as inﬂa on, meaning that over me even
though you may have a posi ve investment return, you may not be able to buy the same amount of
goods and services.
The risk that you will lose a por on of your capital investment.
The risk that you won't be able to access an inﬂa on bea ng annuity when you re re.

5. Vola lity is:
a.
b.
c.
d.

A measure of risk.
The movement of an investment's return, compared to its average.
Usually measured by standard devia on.
All of the above.
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6. Most if not all re rement funds have investments in shares (also called equi es). Equi es are:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Debt instruments used by companies or governments to raise capital.
A part ownership of a company that allows you to par cipate in the growth of that company.
Usually quite illiquid and can't be converted to cash for beneﬁt payments easily.
Traded on the BESA.

7. Diversiﬁca on is:
a.
b.
c.
d.

A key success strategy of any re rement fund, protec ng members from underperformance of any one
asset class or strategy.
The prac ce of pu ng all your eggs in one basket.
Inves ng in shares only because we know that shares outperform the other asset classes over the long
term and re rement funds are long term investments.
Not possible in a pooled por olio.

8. Regula on 28 prevents re rement funds from inves ng all of their assets in the money market.
a.
b.

True
False

9. A re rement fund's investment policy statement:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Sets out the trustees' investment philosophy.
Outlines the trustees' approach to selec ng their investment service providers.
Expand on the trustees' environmental, social and governance (ESG) prac ces.
All of the above.

10. Annexure B to FSCA Circular PF 130 provides:
a.
b.
c.
d.

The limits that re rement funds may invest in shares, bonds and other types of asset classes.
A template scorecard of criteria to consider when selec ng an investment manager or mul -manager.
Good governance guidelines to trustees on investments.
A template IPS.

Email to Toni Can n at ICTS, using cpd@icts.co.za

Pensions
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To book adver sing visit:
www.pensionsworldsa.co.za
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INVESTMENT CONSULTING
AND TRUSTEE SERVICES

Good
trustees vs
excellent
trustees.
Which one is
right for your
fund?
For trustee standards
of excellence, ensure
their development
giving them the
cu ng edge.

Please contact Toni-Leigh Can n on 087 702 3821
or can nt@icts.co.za for more informa on or visit
our website www.icts.co.za

SERVICES DIRECTORY

Simple and Secure Paperless Mee ngs. Prepare for and run
your mee ngs anywhere, any me. Move your board to the
next level!
Contact: Chris Brits, Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer - EBnet
+27 82 457 1833
britsc@ebnet.co.za

Alexander Forbes provides employee beneﬁts services and
solu ons to improve the ﬁnancial well-being of employees and
employers
Contact: Paul Farinha | 011 269-1613 | FarinhaP@aforbes.com

Contact Person
Ofﬁce no
Email

Jaco Wasserfall
+27 21 300 5729
info@beneﬁtcounsellor.com

Retirement beneﬁts counselling made easy via an online platform
and self-service kiosks - automated and fully complaint

Bidvest Wealth and Employee Beneﬁts is part of the Bidvest
Group and is an independent provider of pensions
administra on, employee beneﬁt consul ng, wealth planning
and health care consul ng to corporate and individual clients.
Contact: Steve Price | CEO
T. +27 (11) 771 2322 | F. +27 (86) 664 4437
E.steve@bidvestweb.co.za

A ﬁrm of independent professionals, advising on Re rement
Beneﬁts, Healthcare and Investments.
Contact: Virgilio da Silva
+27 11 783 1620
virgiliod@cadiant.co.za

Axioma c is an independent
Beneﬁt consultancy which
oﬀers re rement, health and
risk solu ons in South Africa
and the African con nent.

Contact: Hazel Hopkins, Senior Partner
+27 11 305 1950
hazel@axioma c.co.za
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Colourﬁeld Liability Solu ons provides innova ve liabilitydriven and goals-based investment solu ons to its clients.
Our successful track record speaks for itself.

Contact: Costa Economou
+27 (0) 861 007 656
costa@colourﬁeld.co.za

Contact: Ins tu onal Business
Oﬃce Number: +27 (0) 21 680 2000
Email: cib@corona on.com

Simple and Secure Online, SMS and Smartphone Elec ons. Setup and run your elec ons anywhere, any me. And we are POPI
compliant!
Contact: Sarah Heuer, Director
Email:sarah@insiteeduca on.co.za
Phone: 087 723 0009
www.insiteeduca on.co.za

EBnet is a unique digital
re rement industry
knowledge portal in
Southern Africa with the
widest digital news
footprint in the industry.
Contact: Chris Brits, Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer
+27 82 457 1833
britsc@ebnet.co.za

EBSphere oﬀers an on-line comprehensive
administra on system catering for the Employee
Beneﬁts Industry.
Contact: Brian Rosen, Director | FFA
P + 27 11 274 5419
F + 27 86 617 0258

M + 27 82 338 7109
E brianr@ebsphere.com

Real Employee Beneﬁts
for Real Human Beings

Contact: Jaco Pretorius, Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer
+27 (0) 11 381 7960
jaco.pretorius@ensimini.com

Re rement fund and member level Regula on 28 and SARB
compliance repor ng. All our reports are ISAE3402 audit
cer ﬁed.
Contact: Laven Che y, CEO
(010) 595 1010
Lche y@girsa.co.za

LEGAL SERVICES

ICTS Legal Services is able to provide
relevant and meaningful legal
exper se to ensure that you have
considered relevant law, case
precedent and contractual
obliga ons in your decisions.

Contact: Leanne van Wyk, Director ICTS Legal Services
010 110 8761
vanwykl@icts.co.za
www.icts.co.za
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Corona on is an independent asset manager, inves ng the
long-term savings of millions of South Africans and several
global clients.

SERVICES DIRECTORY

INVESTMENT CONSULTING
AND TRUSTEE SERVICES

Market leaders in
Ÿ Trustee and member educa on
Ÿ Independent trustee services
Ÿ Death beneﬁt consul ng
Ÿ Specialist communica on

Contact: David Weil, CEO ICTS Group of Companies
+2782 445 8852
weild@icts.co.za
www.icts.co.za

TRACING SERVICES

I-Value is an experienced independent ﬁrm providing
corporate governance related services including
assurance engagements, risk management and
eﬀec veness reviews.
Contact: Michael van der Westhuizen CA(SA), Managing Director
083 384 7334
michael@i-value.co.za

We rethink re rement,
oﬀering a range of life me
income products that
re rees can structure to suit
their income needs.

Se ng us apart in the industry:
Ÿ Various levels of tracing
Ÿ Document collec on services
Ÿ Inves ga ve tracing services

Contact: Chris Combrinck, Opera ons Manager, ICTS Tracing
Services
087 702 3800 ext 219
chrisc@ictstracing.co.za
www.ictstracing.co.za

justsa.co.za

Contact:
Sco Harvey,
Distribu on Execu ve
+21 200 0463
info@justsa.co.za

inSite Educa on is your all-in-one consultant for mul -pla orm
member communica on campaigns.
Want to say something;
we help you say it!
Contact: Sarah Heuer, Director
Email:sarah@insiteeduca on.co.za
Phone: 087 723 0009
www.insiteeduca on.co.za

Represen ng and promo ng
the interests of the
re rement sector in South
Africa and across the
con nent

T +27 11 450 1670 / 082 445 8722
E recep on@irf.org.za
www.irf.org.za
2nd Floor Leppan House, No 1 Skeen Boulevard, Bedfordview
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Keystone Actuarial Solu ons, providing independent,
specialist actuarial and consul ng services to re rement
funds and the sponsors of such funds
Contact: Kerrin Lynch, Director
+2783 381 0702
kerrin.lynch@keystoneas.co.za

implemented solu ons focused on member outcomes

Contact: Danny Streicher, Execu ve Director
+27 83 414 2451
dstreicher@mentenova.co.za

Contact: Mr Irshaad Bapoo
Lead Specialist - Commercial Management
011 408 8724 and 072 223 4395
ibapoo@mentenova.co.za

NieuMan specialises in Re rement Fund audits and other
related services. Our leadership team has a wealth of
knowledge and experience.
Contact: Jaco Nieuwenhuis CA(SA) RA , Audit Partner
+27 82 928 8454
jaco@nieuman.co.za

NMG Beneﬁts is a specialist employee beneﬁts intermediary
working for the beneﬁt of employers, medical schemes,
re rement funds, employees and re rees.
Contact:
Grant Olivier, Head - Corporate Marke ng & Communica on
+27 11 509 3170
info@nmg.co.za

Contact: Willem Gaymans, Ins tu onal Investments
T +27 (0)87 742 7900
C +27 (0)82 336 8786
E willem.gaymans@momentum.co.za
PensionMatters (Pty) Ltd
Partnering With Our Clients for Better Solutins
Whatever the path in the
future looks like, with us,
your re rement fund
investments have
momentum

MOTSWEDI

EMERGING MANAGER STRATEGISTS

Contact: Wayne Hiller van Rensburg
C +27 83 384 6681
T +27 11 881 5854
E wayne@wealth-ma ers.co.za

We are an independent asset
manager research business
focusing on the South African
investment management
industry with specialisa on in
transforma on ini a ves.

Contact: Mark Davids, Investment Strategy and Distribu on
+2783 222 9913
davidsm@motswedi.co.za
www.motswedi.co.za

QED is the
largest
independent
actuarial
consultancy in
Africa.

Contact: Henré Prinsloo, Associate Director
011 038 3701
henre.prinsloo@qedact.com
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We help you do be er business
and achieve superior outcomes
through happy, ﬁnancially
empowered employees.

SERVICES DIRECTORY

Quantum oﬀers investment
solu ons tailored to clients'
unique risk and return
objec ves and aiming for
sustainable real returns.

Sasﬁn Asset Managers, Bou que with a brand

Contact: FC Greeﬀ, Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer
Telephone: 012 346 0084
Email: info@quantumwealth.co.za

Contact: Kere'shea Govender, Head: Ins tu onal Business
kereshea.govender@sasﬁn.com
Cell: 0836360572
Tel: 0115319216

Re rement fund service excellence.
Contact:
Neil Savage
Managing Director
neils@robsav.com

Chantelle Pronk
Business Development
chantellep@robsav.com

+27 (0)11 643 4520
2 Hermitage Terrace, Richmond, Johannesburg, 2092

Sanlam Trust Beneﬁciary Fund oﬀers compe ve fees, a
unique life stage investment strategy and personalised
support team for each beneﬁciary.
Contact
Thembi Xongo on T +27 11 778 6478 or C +27 82 082 7144
E thembi.xongo@sanlam.co.za
Madi Carstens on T +27 21 947 4238 or C +27 71 689 1860
E madi.carstens@sanlam.co.za
Sanlam Trust is a Licensed Financial Services Provider (FSP 21489)

Contact: Na e van Jaarsveld, Actuarial Consultant
C +27 82 498 5560
T +27 12 643 0222
www.sng-argen.com

www.verso.co.za

Verso Financial Services (Pty) Ltd
oﬀers comprehensive employee
beneﬁts consul ng and re rement
fund administra on services with
full support to Boards of Trustees
(including fund secretarial services).

Contact:
Wynand Breytenbach, Director Consul ng
Derek van Wyk, Director Administra on
+27 21 943 5300
info@verso.co.za

Pensions
World
“There`s never been a be er me to improve the lives of
your employees”.
Contact: Viresh Maharaj, Managing Execu ve:
Corporate Distribu on
Tel: (021) 947 6937
Email: viresh.maharaj@sanlam.co.za
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THIS SPACE COULD BE
YOURS

